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Harper's Magazine.
ILLXSTBATED.
H 4  ”...tiArret 'or 194 will maintain
the cia.rar Ii that hr. made t the favorite
peritelleai tor the h .me. A moor
lb ruephi of enterprises und,rlalren by the
pubtleh rs there w It appear during the te
euperboy ideal rated pap rs on in...is by Ell-
er,: Loan W s sa. on the Japaame Semions by
AL.VIZ0 l'AnSoNle. 00 ls titian! ley POULT‘ZY
Piri• by KICK tao •IL ASO
DAv is. aud un Mettle.) by Vamps at DRIWINe-
YON .
Amin.; the oi h *r notable festun s ofthe year
will b • solved 1.1 Li SOILOB DL M AVM ea and
Cis a hies 1.4* W . he personal rem-
IniaCe11001. I kV D How LLLs. •nri eIght oflOrt
stones of Western frontier if. by is St1 Wig
Till. Short -t nee er.11 also be contrihul.d by
BCtIDII MATfIliwil.RIC•Alle HARPING pit-
V IS, *ST IL A ILSI..11. tteTki IC:Evian STU
Al?. MISS 1.•1:11111•CS ALX• T•Dis tiStarillt
A. klISSARD.4,19-1011r•T lic•ur•IIIII.Teluil
Al N nuns P•411. sod ii hers. Article. on
topics of current Interent it Ili be contributed
by distingu &fled st, enlists
Harper's Periodicals!
Per Year:
HARPER' MatiAZ'NE 14 410
HARPKIt's MIKeLLI 401.1
HARPIR'S BAZA 4 Ou
HAMPER'S YOUNG FIOPLE
Po011tiV ifree to an sabscriben in the L toted
Sheiiia, °Lamle aad Memo.
IMO Volumes of the 1111•usziNe begin with
the Slumber* for June sad 1i...ember of each
pear Whim so time is mentioned, mulietrIp-
tame itt aegis the Number current at the time
ol dee...11111 of order Hound % ul u mes of H • a -
rues • AZ IS (or three ears back, in neat
c alb binding, will be sent by inull poet-paid.
OM illeeelpt of XI dB per voistelp.. cloth c aa I.
I eg beading al mats each--by ai. poet paid.
ateatteeeel eknuld be mole by Poet ogles
Messy Order Or Oran, to avoid chance of iris
MOIrspaper• are 004 to copy this advertiae-
IONA w t bout i he ex pree• un.b. r of ki it
narr a ass .
Address: HA RP EY BRi)T1fYR.
New York.
aegetal. Nettie, proofs and la=
' .wersiect how himfree
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out. Notate. We  will
CMOs Man es.. Pimp, IL
•
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What is
Ilek'S  S.saoseso.„.sio.,
ASTORIA
Caatoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup% and Castor Oil.
It la Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Blothcris. Castorta destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Caatoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Dtarrhoos and Wind Colic. Caatoria relieves
teething troubles, curets constipation and flatulency.
Castoria aminalliatee the ft. _id. regulates the it002A0111
and bowels, girlie( healthy and natural sleep. Caw-
Soria ia the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
CestOri&
cameo tem ommelmossodieges ger out
eon. Ilisibere Mee Wegewandfty moot Ms
pod alma upon their oblidrea"
D.. O. C. Ommose,
Lowell, Nam
oasteeis is the beet remedy for children of
which I •ni son, %dues. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will exesiodee thermal
inserem of their children, sad ma Comoro le-
ered of the 'arbour:mock nostrume which at
instrorying the loste,d on... by fatting opium.
sorpkiaa sowilog arrup sad other hurtful
gown kora their tlirmia. thereby esudb•
ems to premature graves"
D... .1 F Krecomos.
Ossown1, Ark.
The Gestalts Cleaapeny, Ti M
Castoria.
•0111flrbalsnaweil adopted to Gladioli IMO
remememendP es-upe.4”-tesav promiplein
karmerm te am"
H. A. arum, IL D.,
tit Re. Ostor'lSt, Breeldri, N. T.
" Our payskiadS in the children's deport
meat have "poem highly of their expert
ram Is their outside practice • 'Lb Caateria.
and filthoug0 we only have *wood our
medical supplies what is known as rdruinf
prod.'s:1& yet we are Pres to confer that the
merits of ;Owens bee won us to look MI6
hirer awe it "
UsiTin IlloserfAl. Len DISTIOSSUT,
&MUM., SOIL
Auam C. Sun m.
array Streiet. Torii GNI.
41111/1111/1
- ASK FOR -
-Webtheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand-
BOOTS and SHOE -
Insibt on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every respect; made in St. Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliable mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen I1S
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
Ferd SAnnt„kgt
GEO. D. .11;113E1 14 CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
DP A I.ERS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
macp from pure Malt and Hops Wat ranted Strictly Pure
Kent In Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Kotice.
Ben Long, Ag't Hoplcinville, KY.
I ES AN ARTIST
-AND SO LS..._
OUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vemtings and
pantings, don't forget the
-01c1 JEL•aallamble, =4:=WIL.11343
Our workmen are of the very tst Artist and we re
V opectfully invite you to call aall 1ns7ct OW NOB 13 y line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
C. II. LAYNE,
SUOV,SSOf to Polk Cantu,
LIVERY, FEE!) AND SALE S*1`.1114E9 Corner 1 tki and V IrLlaSta., Hopelsaville. Ky
400d rigs. with •eid rricuo it 4.1 very. furnished tar Of night Mprieral retire to Commerce
ewes. 914a0k. dre-p oer sad non animus; god 1,4 reon adjoining. Nlere waiting room i.
adios.
Spscial Attentiol Given to limy thno Hotses.
LAMEST $195E. ARTISTIC 91519119
LA LI F.8 DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLINER-
Ninth Street., next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please All before making your pur-
chases.
ALL Ti 1119911TIES. L$WEST MICE&
PlosOodici
The Itreat tartish liemegy.
Promptly and oer-
tuatiently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
aeon. KundlOns. Sperm-
storr h es , Int potency
sad all effecui of /lbw*
or Kindred. Beam pre-
scribed over U years is
thousands of ca.es; is the
&f ore .4 After. only Boilable and Hon-
est Illediese kaowm. ask druggists for
Wend's Ph .oeine: is be offers some worth
less medlei lath. plass ofIhia, mre hie
dishooest et re. !nem* pries tn totter, and we
will send by 'tura mall. Prime, one package
II; alt. O. Will pingo. Mx will ears
Pamphlets I plate seated ea rearm, I smarm
•ddrom, THE WOOD CHEMICAL CO,
Mt Woodward • risme Detrolt Klett
Sold i• HopkluevIlle by R. C. A ardwiek
(loather 11, Wallows. sad dragnets every
where
a I' ow
"'' L ;ta
1X/S-f-
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Ni0FISSIONA CARDS.
OWENBORO KENTUCKY! 
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
I-31E.ALINITI3
J. I-1. ][3AGG.
Fulton Avenue Brewery
W. r wi 4  J B •Lmornwortre,
IOW Ca. Judge and Public Adru'r, and Otiard-
Ise.
VIINVRII & illENSIVORTH,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKS
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ban of HopkInsvillo Planter.
Bank and Fir* Uonal dank.
Special atteroion given n eoliee-
[ion.
HUGH McKEE
A.ttorimels Law.
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
WOD' $ BELL
LAGER hAvNlis vEr0 1111; 
itioneys AI
BEEll 
0171011 IN HOPPER CLOCK, OP STA! It+
sod W sh@ etti alramMes
paseasee ta Lae seam a, Ottnatiei
Law.
tr
Mu:kg Ikon, M. B,
Prilidlee limited to diorama of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office in McDaoiel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPRINSVI.-LE, - KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.
Pipskiu L:d
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court street.
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
opkinsville, K entacky.
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
9
Will practice In the Coons of Christian oiled
adjohniag Counties
apecied attention paid to Ike oolleetioe of
einales. °ace with J. I. Landes,
J. C. McDavitt,
DENT'S T
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINM1,11.1.F.. •
-FBA! Z SeT1.- -JIM Foal
BOY 1) & POOL
Toarieris Parlors, Keveath street, alit door
Layover.. How. SIstll.tuI barbers. Carr.
works
THE FIRST OF THE KIND.
Dlmtrict Attorney Jolly Files sell
Against the O. It. H. for
Crtielt) to thinish.
•ilectill to the New STS.
I.-teakettle, Jan. 12 -District Attor-
ney Jolly tiled suit yesterday on be-
half of the United States agairmt the
therspeake it Ohio raitroed It is
charged that on Navember, I, 1593.
nineteen cattle wele ',hipped teem
Ewington. Montgomery county, Ky ,
to Cluciunatti, Ohio. That the cattle
were kept in the ears thirty-one
hours without food or rest, contrary
to the Federal Statutes whieli
provides that animals alitptied shall
not be confined without rest or food
for tver twenty-eight hours. The pe-
tition asks that a tine of $54) be im-
posed on the railroid compauy. Tula
is the first suit uuder Ibis statute. ver
tiled in the court here.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
moves corns, warm, bunions, moles
and callouses. Warrauted. See that
C. C. C. la blown in every bottle
Take no other. Sold by It. C. Hard-
wick.
The Pacific coast is fast Increarioll
In the output of codfish.
IF YOUR SUN
Is reugh and pimply, or covered
with blotches and sore., and you
want a clean, smooth skin and tilt
use Sulphur Bitters
The best medicine in •neh eases I
ever sold.-C. E. Sobeffier & Co.
Droop/Me, Lawrionee, Mass
De min
RESTORATIVE
NER VINE.
STARTLING FACTS!
The ATOOTIOUI people a.* refititi edreillmf •
-see ,.t nervous weeelta,ene the oUtoring
•Le remedy: ikelhonsoladrellse.ofeuetTlets.
....soars that WINIO Ifs son was sysisOloss from
,t.V ...us Doom, Dr. Mlles' Crest lkseetwerho
.4orylne cured him. Mrs. J. It. Milier.of Valuer-
tini.1 Taylor, of Lnerairenrt. lad.. wick
300.<121 pounds frorn taking it. Mrs. n.•. Gard-
ner, of %ie.sis, led was cured of OW fib mord-
Pons ad •nd audit headache. gelidness, back.
tehe. end nervone prostration, by One 0.1.210.
13-truel Strews. Brorldrn. Mick., says Its daughter
rescue* I of insanity of tea rears standing. Trial
hoi4 of marreloas runs. FRIES
it antOttata TM* Pewee, soitietas en opiates,
3r.Ifillee' Medical cs•,11notart.Ind.
17111A1. IIIKVITLIS FILM
SULPHU'
BITTERS
THE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINE
EVEN MADE.
Pont be without a bottle. You
will not regret it, Try it to-day.
What makes yoq tremble so?
Tot
 n Neuees are all unstreng, ited
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to a&stst nature to repair the damage
which your excesses have caused.
Sulphur Bitters
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
Ammenuomm
to be taken by the glass like other
prcearations which stimulate only to
DEaTROV. If you have FAILED
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despatr.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to use. Don't wait until
LO-1110rTOW, try a bottle to-day.
Send P etient mane to A P Galva I'
Boston. KUL. for best medical work
Looking Better
feeling better-
better in every.
way. TLere's
more consolation
in that than well
people stop to
ponder. To get
hack flesh and
spirits is every-
thing.
Scott's Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphite, is prescribed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for ail-
ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
Scott's Emulsion edil do more than
to stop a lingering Cough it fortifies
the system LGAIll? coughs and colds.
Prepared by Scott a Boen• M Y All thorri.te.
.1•1.1
•TAI
AM on a La • ,
Wir the L. •ewea
A rem pr
speed* eve.
torpid liver or
...ea. 14rna!'.64 U.
!Flo( Dgdoses.20......
P•rie:rfeel A-eil=e2
PIANOS New ISO; 0$11: A Net Metope $50. C•t.IFI. ',Mine' F. Beaty, Wash-
ington, Si.. J 
WOMANSWORK,...""1::',.",•;
bream. 11.4 u.,•AA.4 my • . S•At it, t Um. A. 1.
•
NAIR BALSAM
sad beset'.. 4h. err.
Mt.latiL • le ur en! gr.mth
Itovm Pails to Restore Gray
Rely to Its Youthful Color.
Gene oral, d I heir fa..o.g.111k,sad lines
'A,' CONSUMPTIVE
I Ptrk•ei Inger am
einem nerippg. Ti. or lr wart ewe for Curia
Swye pale. Us at Pregige.s . X. Y.
t elle
\task Amp, Det cr. Ifful ge T•he t.oso ria:
P Neb NY Dleinsol lima&
• sea
save. a
Dreg .4 .., 
4,..eff,!..s
uses*, ah
....b ....."
seeireee olloilIsoes Miss. Tsai.
..t. essi
ito
"hd r.r. =6.L.:;. ceewleow, .64
fit Dreggleen. or end go,
"piallehese ToOmmoOsia. Owes=
()mower nfidaamiltahlpani.Gaire
asa oar LAW LIMO/IL
SLICcIt 4.1
t VIA* • day selling the
•ri y 'tread Slicer.' Writ. quirt
rtierr hi.111 Cu , Fremont, (Ahab
ORATICFUL-COMY4 )141 IS
EPPS'S COCOA.
BRILARFAHT-AUPPER.:
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of tilgeortion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine properties of well-aelected Cocoa,
Mr. Epps has provided fur our breakfast and
supper *deliciously flavoured be which
Luny woe us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is
by the )tirlicioile us.of surh art blew of diet
that ..onStlilltit,n may be gradually built up
until strong enough to Intl every tendency to
tl!at.11.10., Ilianttreell la subtle maladies are
Meting around u. ready to attack worrever
there lea weak point. We !nay escape many
a raw sit aft by k•eping ou reel yes well fort ifl -
ed with pure blu •11 and a properly nourished
frame "-Civil nerviee Gazette. Made simply
with twilling water or milk. Mold only In half
pound tine, by Grocers. nbeied thus:
JAMES MP's 1fl,r Ltd., uorucaopata.
lc Cientlata. L
OTHERS1
Talmage's Beautiful
Tribute To Them.
"As Is The Mother So Is
The Daughter.
Boys and Girls Are Gen-
erally Echoes of the
Father and Mother.
Your Wife May Desert You,
Your Father Disinherit
You, But Your Mother
Will Never tate
You 14.
AS A Rale Melberg Receive Very Peer
Pay For the SaerlIees lade for
1 helr Childreu,
THE NEEDLE ENTHRONED.
BROOKLYN, Jan. 14.-This novel end
t• nig n e subject was preeeented by
taimege this forenoon to the usual
throngs crowding the largest Protestant
church iu America. The congregatron,
led by organ and cornet, sang a gospel
hymn to the tune of "Hume, Sweet
Home." Text, Judges •, '' The
mother of Steers looked out at a wia-
tiow.''
Spiked to the ground of Jael's teat
lay the deed commander in chief of the
Canaanaeli boat. Ueneral Steers, not
far from the river Kishon, which was
tally a dry bed of pebbles when in 1859,
In Palestine. we crossed it, but the gel
lies and ravines which ran into it indi-
cated the possibility of great freshet,
like the one *I the time of the text,
Ueneral Sisere Li.4 gone oat with 905
iron chariots, but he was defeated, and,
his chariot wheels interlocked with the
wheels of alit r chariots, he could not
retreat hist cn( ugh. and so he leaped to
the pound and ran till, exhausted, he
went into Ja• Is tent tor safety. She
had just been churning, and when be
asked for water she gave him butter-
milk, which in the east is considered a
most refreshing drink. Very tired, and
supposing he was safe, he went to sleep
upon the floor, but Jae!. who had re-
solved upon his death, took • tent pin,
long and round and sharp, in one hand
and • hammer in her other hand, and,
petting the sharp end of the tent pin to
the forehead of Sisters, with her other
naiad she lifted the hammer atel
hrelleht It down on the bead a the pin
witu m stout stroke, when Steers strug-
gled to rise, and the struck him again,
anti be struggled to rise, and the third
time she struck him, and the command-
• in chief of the Canaanittsh host lay
dead.
MILANING OF nit MIT.
Meanwhile in the distance SiRcra's
mother site amid surroundings of wealth
end !romp and scenes pulatial waiting
for his rester). Every mother eepeets
her son to be victuriute, anti this moth-
er looked eut at the window expecting
to see him drive up in his chariot fol-
lowed by wagons loaded with erubroiti
eries and also by regiments of nom van-
quished and enslaved I see her now
sitting at the %Melee,. in high expecta-
tion. She watehes the farthest turn of
the road. She looks for th flying dust
of the swift hoofs. The first dash of
the bit of the buries' bridle she will
catch.
The ladies of her court atatel round.
and she tells them of what they shall
have when her 110n COIMed Of
gold and carcanets of beauty and dream-.
of such wondrous fabric and splendor
as the Bible only hints at, but I. tii
to imagine. "He ought to be here by
this time," says his mother. "That bat-
tle is surely over. 1 butte that freshet
of the river Siphon has not impeded
him. I hope those strange appearances
we saw last night in the sky were not
ominous, when the stars seerued to fight
in their courses. No! No! He is so brave
in battle I know be has won the day.
He will soon be here." But alas for the
disappointed mother! She will not see
the glittering headgear of the horses at
full gallop bringing her son home from
victorious battle. As a solitary mes
singer arriving in hot baste rider up to
the window at which the mother of Se-
en' site, be cries, "Your armies are de-
feated, and your sot is dead. " There la*
scene of horror and anguish from which
we turn away.
Now you see Om -full meaning of my
short text, "The mother of Steers look-
ed out at a window." Well, my friends,
we are all out in the battle of life; it
is raging new. end the most of us have
• mother watching and waiting fur news
of our victory or defeat. If she be net
etrine st the %elixir-1W of earth she I.
smog at a winclote of Dearth, anci sne
es going to hear all about it,
all the rules of war Sisera ought
it have been triumphant. He had 900
Iron chariots and a host of many thou-
sands vaster than the armies of Ismael.
But God was on the other side, and the
angry freshet. of Slalom, and the ball,
the lightning and the unmanageable
warhorses, and the capaised chariots
and the stellar panic in the sky ditioom•
Med steers. Jodiepbus in his history
describe, the settle in the following
words: "When they were come to a
close fight, there comedown from heav-
en a great storm with a vast quantity
of rain and hail, and the wind blew the
tam n in tbe face of the Conaanites and
so darkened their eyes their arrows and
slings were of no advantage to than,
nor would the coldness of the air permit
the soldiers to make use of their swords,
while this storm did not so much in-
commode the Israelites because it came
on their backs. They also took such
courage upon the apprehension that tied
was assisting them that they fell upoa
the very ulidat of their enemies and
slew a great number of them, so that
some of them fell by the Israelites, some
fell by their own homes which were pet
into disorder, and not a few were killed
by their own chariots."
Hence, my hearers, the bad sews
brought to the mother of Steers looking
oat at the window. And our mother,
whether sitting at a window of earth
or • window of heaven, will hear the
news of our victory or defeat-not ac-
cording to our talents or educational
equipment or our opportunities, but ao-
eording as to whether (loci is for us or
against us.
"Where's mother?" is the question
most frequently asked in many house-
holds. It is asked by the husband OS
well as the child coming In at nightfall,
.• Where's mother?" It is asked by the
little ones when they get hurt and come
in crying with the pain, "Where's
neither?" It is asked by those who
have seen some grand sight or heard
some good news or received some beau-
tiful gift, "Where's mother?" She
sometimes feels wearied by the ROOF
tin, for tory at. ak,:c it awl Keep ageing
it all the time. She is net only the
first to bear every case of perplexity,
but she is the judge in every court of
domestic app -al. That is what puts
the premature wrinkles on so many ma-
ternal faces and pewdere white au many
maternal foreheads. Yui ter-e. it is •
question that keeps on for all the years
of childhood. It conies from tie. nur-
sery, and from the evening stand where
the boys and girls are learning their
school lemon, and from the starting out
In the morning, when the tippet or hat
or slate or book or overshoe le loot, un-
til at night, all out of breath, the young-
sters come in and shout until you can
hear them from cellar to garret and
from front door to the back fence et the
back yard. "Where's mother?" In-
deed a child's life is so full of that
question that if he be taken away one
of the things that the mother moat
misses and the silence that most op-
presses tier is the absence of that ques-
tion, which she will never hear on earth
again, except she bears it in a dream
which sometimes restores the nursery
just as It was, and then the voice comes
back so natural, and so sweet, and so in-
nocent, and so inquiring that the dream
breaks at the worda .' Wbreo's mothof /"
If that question were put to most of
us this usornieo, we wetild have to say,
if we spoke truthfully. like Sisera's
ruother. she is at the palace window.
She lour become a queen unto God for-
ever, and the is pulling back the rich
folds of tho king's upholstery to look
down at as Vs' etre not told the par-
ticulars ab tat tee residence of Sis-
era's mother, but there IN in that scene
in the desek of Judges so Intich about
embroideries and needlework and ladies
In waiting thet we know her residence
must have been princely and palatial.
So we have no minute and particular
description of the palace at whose win-
dow our gitirified mother sits, bnt there
Is so much in the closing chapters of
the good old book shoot crowns, and
pearls big enough to make a gate out of
rine 4 them, new songs and marriage
suppers, and harps, and white hones
with kings in the stirrupe, and golden
candlesticks that we know the heaven-
ly residence of our mother is superb, is
unique, is colonnaded, ih domed, be em-
bowered, is fountains!, is glorified be-
yond the power of pencil or pen or
tongue to present, and in the window of
that palace the mother sits watching
for news from the battle. What a con-
trast between that celestial surrounding
and her once earthly surroundings!
What a work to bring up a family. in
the old time way, with but little or no
hired help, except perhaps for the wash-
ing day or for the swine slaughtering.
commonly called "the killing day!"
OLD pAitHioNED
There WWI then no reading of elabo-
rate treatises on the best modes of rear-
ing children, and then leaving it all to
hired help, with one or two visits a day
to the nursery to see if the principles
announced are being carried out. The
most of those old folks did the sewing,
the washing, the mending, the darn-
ing, the patching, the millinery, the
mantas making, the housekeeping. and
In hurried harvest time helped spread
the hay or tread down the load in the
mow. They were et the same time ca-
terers, tailors, doctors, chaplains and
nurses f tir a whole household all togeth-
er down with measles or scarlet fever,
or round the house with whooping
coughs and croups mud runround fin-
gers and earachee and all the infantile
deetempere which at some time swoop
upon every large household. Some of
those mothers never got rested in this
world. Instead of the self rocking cra-
dles of our day, wnich, wound op. will
go hour after hour for the solace of the
young 'lumberer, it was weary foot on
the rocker -ometimes half the day or
f "ten& ined-u
half the night - rock-rock -rock -
rock. Instead of our dr,ig stores filled
with all the wonders
ica and called up through a telephone,
with them the only apothecary retort of
four milers' • 'de was the garret. with
Its bunches of peppermint and penny-
royal and catnip and mustard and cam-
omile Sowers, which were expected to
do everything. Just think of it! Fifty
years of preparing breakfa• t, dinner
and slipper. The chief music they
heard was that of thinnieg wheel and
rocking che'r. eirgod one headachy
end with ankles iwollen. Those old
fashioned mothers-1f any persona ever
fitted appropriately Into • good, easy,
eau:ire:table heaven, they were the
folks, and they got there. and they are
rested. They wear no spectacles, for
they have their third sight-as they
lived long enough on earth to get their
siectoriel &tab, -atul nor have to
pant for breatu alter gene; up thee em-
erald stairs of the F.termil palace, at
who're window they pow sit waiting fur
news from the battle,
But If any one keeps on asking the
question "Where's mother?" I answer,
She is in your present character. The
probability is that your physical fea-
tures suggest her. If there be seven
children in a houseboki at least Nix of
them look like their mother, and the
older you get the more you will look
like her. But I break now especially
of your character and not of your looks.
This is easily explained. During the
first 10 peter of your life you were al-
most all the time with her, and your
father you Raw only mornings and
nights. There are no years in any life
eu importnnt for imprsestsitin as the first
lib Then and there is the impreesion
made bur virtue 4ut vice, for truth or
falsehoexl, for bravery or cewardice, for
religion or skepticism. Suddenly start
out from testaind s door and frighten
the child, and you may chatter We uerv-
ulls system fer n lifetime. During the
tiret 10 years you can tell him enough
spook diorite lowak. bin; a coward till
he dies. Act isetere him as though Fri-
day were an unlucky day, and it were
baleful tu Lave Pi at the table, or see
the moon over the left shoulder, and he
will never recover from the idiotic su-
perstitions. You may glee that girl hie
Sot's she is 10 years old a fondues* fug
dress that will make her a mere " dein•
my frame," or fashion plate, for 40
years. Beek iel xvi, 44, As tithe mother
eo is her daughter," Before one decade
nas passed you can decide whether that
boy shall be a Shylock or a tiesorge
Peabody. Boys and girls are generally
echoes of fathers and mothers. What
an incoherent thing for a mother out of
temper to punish a child for getting
mad, or for a father who smokes to shut
hie boy up in a dark closet because he
has feund him with an old stumped a
cigar in his month, or for that mother
to rebuke her daughter for staring at
herself too much in the looking glares
when the mother has her own mirrors
so arranged se to repeat her form from
all .ideal The great English poet's
loose moral character was decided be-
fore he left the nursery, and his school-
master in the schoolroom overheard this
converiestien: ''Byron, pair mother to
afoul.'' and he onswered, "I know it."
You can hi-sr through all the heroic life
elennter Sam /lensed] the words of
his neither when she in the war of 1/412
put a murloo in his baud and said:
"Thore, nty eon, take -this and !levier
disgrace it. for remember I had rather
all in eons should fill one honoreble
grave than that one uif them should turn
his back lin an enemy. 00 and remem-
ber. too, that while the doer of niy cot-
tage is open to all brave men it is al-
ways abut against cowards." Agrip-
pina, the mother of Nee), murderess,
you are not iturprised that her win was
• murderer. Give that child ren over-
dofee of catechism, suit make hint recite
verses of the Bible as a punishment,
and make Sunday a biire, and he will
become a stout antagtinitst et Chris-
tianity. Impress him with the kindness
and the gelliality mid the loveliness of
religion, and he will be its advocate
and exemplar for all time and eternity.
A few days ego right be!' ire- oar ex-
press train on ties Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad the preceding train had
gone down through a broken bridge, Ili
cars (idling 100 feet and then con-
sumes:, I FriW that only one span of the
bridge was down and all the tither ripens
were standing. Plan a good bridge of
m,..otralshe ..fotrhtiRri..rt elow.:aisu aorfidlodart: rh4ter.
tective, and tnrough that they will craen
down, though all the rest keep stand-
ing. 0 man, 0 woman, if you have
preserved your integrity and are really
Christion, ys u have first of all to thank
God, unit I think next you have to
thank your mother. The most impress-
ive thing at the Itieriguration of Jams"
A. Garfield as president of the United
States was that after he had taken the
oath id offico he turned round and in
the presence of the supreme court and
the senate of the United Staten kisised
his old mother. If I had time to take
statisthe out of this audience, anti I
could ask what proportion of yon who
are Christians owe your malvation under
God to maternal fidelity, I think about
three-fourthe of you would spring to
your feet. "Ha! ha!" said the soldiers
of the regiment to Charlie, one of their
comrades. "What has made the change
in you? Yin to like sin as well as
any of us." Pulling from his pocket
bite mother's letter, in which, after tell-
ing of some comforts she had Rent him,
the concluded, "We are all praying for
you, Charlie, that you may be a Chris-
tian," he maid, "Boys, that's the sea-
tence.''
TRY NXILDLIE EXTHRoNIED.
The trouble with Sierra's mother was
that, while twitting at the window of my
text watching for owers of her eon from
the battlefield, nhe bad the two lied
qualities or being dissolute and being
too feed of personal adornment. The
Bible account says: "Her wise ladies
answered her yea. She returned answer
to herself: 'Have they not sped? Have
they not divided the prey_to every
man • damsel or two, to Shiers a prey
of divers colors, a prey of divers colors
of needlework, of divers colors of nee-
dlework on both sides?'" She makes
no anxious utterance about the wound-
ed in battle, about the bloodshed, about
the dying, about the dead, about the
principles involved In tne battle going
on, a battle so important that the stars
and the freshets took part, and the clash
of swords was answered by the thunder
of the skies. What she thinks most of
is the bright colors of the 4eardrobes to
be captured and the needlework. "To
Shiers a prey of divers colors, a prey of
diver* colors of needlework, of divers
colors of needlewor`z on both sides."
Now neither Siserks mother Dor any
one else can say too much in eulogy of
the seedle. It ham made more useful
conquests than the sword. Pointed at
one end and with an eye at the other,
whether of bone or ivory, as in earliest
lime; or of bronze, as in Pliny', time;
or of steel, as in modern time; whether
laboriously fashioned as formerly by
ons band, or as now, when 100 work-
men in a factory are employed he make
the different parts of one needle, it is
an instrument divinely ordered for the
comfort, for the life, for the health, for
the adornment of the human race. The
eye of the needle bath Been more domes-
tic comfort and more gladdened pover-
ty and more Christian service than Loy
other eye. The modern sewing machine
has in no wise abolished the needle, but
rather enthroned it. Thank thud for the
needlework, from the time wnen the
Lord Almighty from the heavens or-
dered in regard to the embroidered door
of the ancient tp):ternacle. "Thou shalt
wake s hanging for toe actor or TOP TV1.71
of blue and purple and scarlet and fine
twined linen wrought with needle-
work," down to the womanly hands
which this winter in this tabernacle are
presenting for benevolent purposes their.
Deedlework. But there was nothing ex-
cept vanity and worldliness and social
splash in what Sisera's mother said
about tbe needlework she expected her
son would bring home from the battle.
And I am nut surprised to find that leis-
era fought on the wrong aide whets ate
mother at the window of hay test In
that awful exigency had her chief
thought on dry goods achievement and
social display. God only knows how
many homes have made shipwreck on
the wardrobe. And that mother who
sits at the window watching for vain-
glorious triumph of millinery and fine
colors and domestic pageantry will aft-
er awhile hear as bad news from her
children out In the battle of life as Sire
era's mother heard from the struggle at
Esdraelon.
AN APOUTItoPHZ TO MOTHILBIL
But if you still press the question.
"Where's mother" I will tell you
where she is not, though once she was
there. Horne of you started with her
likeness in your face and her principksa
in your soul. But you have cast her
out. That was an awful thing for yoe
teed°, but you have dune it. That hard„
grinding, dissipated look you never got
from her. If you had seen any on*
strike her, you would basso Amick him
down without much care whether the
blow was just sufficient or fatal; bet
my boy, you have struck beg down-
struck her innocence from your face and
struck ber principles from your stool.
You struck her down! The tent pia
the* Jael drove three time. into the
skull of Sisera was not so creel as the
stab you have made more than three
times through your mother's heart. But
she is waiting yet, for mothers are slow
to give up their boys--waiting at some
window, it may be a window on earth
or at some window in heaven. All oth-
ers may cast you off. Your wife may
seek divorce and have no more patience
with you. Your father may disinherit
you and say, "Let him never again
darken the door of our house." But
there are two persons who do not eve
yun up-God and mother,
How many disappointed mothers
waiting at the window! Perhaps the
paned of the window are not great glass
plate, bevel edged and hovered over by
exquisite lambrequin, but the window
is made of small pane*, I would say
about six or eight of them, in summer
wreathed with trading vine and In
winter pictured by the Raphael. of the
forest, a real country window. The
mother sits there knitting, or busy with
her needle on homely repaire, when she
looks up and sem coming seven the
bridge of the meadow brook a stranger,
who dismounts in front of the window.
He lifts and drops the heavy knocker of
the farmhouse &sir. "Come in!" is the
responses. He giver his minis and says,
I have t m, a, in 74 i sail errand " ."There
is mouthing the matter with my son
in the city, is there?" she asks. " Yee!"
he says. "Your son got into an unfor-
tunate encemuter with • young man in
• liquor saloon hest night anti is badly
hurt. The fact is he canuet get well.
I hate be teli you all. I ant sorry to
say he is dead." "Dead!" *he cries as
she totters back. -Oh. my son! my
eon'. my eat! Would God I bad died
for thee-1" That is tbe ending of all
her carts and anxieties and geed coun-
sels for that boy. That is her pay fur
her aelf eacriticea in his behalf. That is
the bad news from the battle. Sc the
%Wine of derelict or Christian eons trav-
el to the windows of earth er the win-
dows of heaven at which mothers sit.
"But," says some one, "are you not
mistaken about my glerified mother
bearing of my evildoings since she
wee t Myra,' ?" Says some one t Ise, "Are
701.1 nut mistaken about my glorified
mother bearing of my self sacrifice and
moral bravery and struggle to do
right?" No! Heaven and earth are in
oiinstant communication. Theme are
trains running every five minutes--
trains of immortals ascending and de-
scending--spirits going from earth to
heaven to live there. Spirits descend-
ing from heaven to earth to minister
and help. They bear from us many
times every day. Du they hear good
news or bad news from this battle, this
Sedan, this Therthopylre, this Auster-
litz, in which every one of us is fight-
ing on the right side or the wrung side.
Clod, whose I am, and whom I am
trying to serve, as • result of this ser-
mon, roll over on all mothers a new
Demmer their responsibility, and upon
all children, whether still in the nur-
sery or out on the treinerelonte Emeiraelon
of middle life or ehd age, the fact that
their victor's, or defeats sound clear
out, clear up to the windows of sympa-
thetic maternity. Oh, is net this the
minute when the cloud of Westing
filled with the exhaled tears of anxious
mothers shall burst in showery of mercy
on this audience?
thought that is almost
au tendet for utterance. I aillitst. tea.
to start it lee I have not enough con-
trol of ray emotion tu conclude it. As
when we were children we au oftev
came in from play or from a hurt or
from IMUIDV childiab trotettiee pracucet
upon us, and as soon as the dour was
opened we cried, "Where's mother?"
and she said, -Here I inn," and we
buried our weepirig faces in her lap, so
after awhile, when we get through with
the pleasures and hurts of this life, we
will, by the portioning merry of Christ,
enter the heavenly bongo, and among
the first questions, not the first, but
among the first, will be the old question
that we used to ask, the question that
is being asked in thousands of places
at this very moment - the question,
"Where's mother?" And it will not
take long for no to find her or for her
to find us, for she will have been watch-
ing at the window for our corning, and
with the other children of our house-
hold of earth we will again gather
round her, and she will say: ..Well.
bow did you get tluough the battle of
life? I have often heard from others
about you. but now I want hi hear ft
from your own Route. Tell ire ell sheet
it, my ettildren:" And tit.- we will
bell her of all our earthly isp.rteneee.
the holidays, the marriages, the letrib
hours, the burials, the hearticreaka, the
losses, the gains, the victories, the de
feats, and she will say: "Never mind, it
is all over now. I see each one of yori
has a crown, which was given you at
the gate as you came through. ?los
oast it at the test of the Christ who
saved you and mired me end saved as
all. Thank God, we are never to part,
and fcr all the ages of eternity you will
sever again have to spk. 'Where's
mother?' "
THE HOTEL
The Contracts Kate Bent Awarded and
The Bulldiag Will Be Completed
By September *0th.
At the last meeting the Board of
Directors of the Hopkinsville Hotel
Company received bide and awarded
the contracts for the building of their
hotel. The following parties secured
the contracts:
Brick work-Dalton Broe., et Hop-
kineville.
Plastering-C.H. and J.S.LeSseur,
of Nashville.
Tin, slate and galvanised iron work
-Henry Camerer, of Nashville.
Carpenters' labor -John J. Donna-
rant & Bro , of Nashville.
Rough lumber--Goldberg & Rich-
t*, of Nashville.
Steam beating-Martin, Kane & Co.
of Nashville.
Mill work, hardwood finish, etc.-
Edgefield I Nashville Manufacturing
Company.
Terra ootta-Mathiaeon & Heesen,
manufacturers of Perth Amboy, New
York.
The °entracte with all the above
potties have been drawn up, signed
and they have all given to the Hotel
Company satisfactory bonds coarse-
teeing the nompletion of the work
withiu the time specified I. their re-
spective contracts. Timm men who
secured these contracts were the
lowest bidders.
The aggregate sument of the bids
for the work la within the teelmause
made by the architects at the time
they furnished the drawings.
The firm that secured the terra eot-
ta cont reel has the material already
made. The front et the building will
be trimmed eft with this and it will
add very much to the look, ef the
building which will be of pressed
briatk.
Work will be begun ea the build-
ing as soon as the weather will admit
of it, and the structure will be push-
ed to eompietton as reele/y possible.
Mr. Childs, the New York ambito,t
of tbe buikling well 'spend one week
out of every month here after work
begins, sad Mr. J. G. Zwielrer, the
Nashville architect will be bere four
days out of each week.
When this building shall have
been oompleted, Hopktawville will
have tbe Seem hotel in Kennsehy,
outside of Lettieville.
Dr. J. D. Clardy.
; From the ilsocierson Ukraine
"We have before us a letter from
Dr. J. D. Clardy in whieb be says:
'it is now about bottled that I will
be a candidate for the Democratic
nomination in this district for the
next Congress. It will be very plaits-
lug to we to be able to number you
sououg my friends and have your in-
fluetioe In securing the nomination
Of course I could hardly ask you an-
tagonise an acceptible candidate from
your own county should you have
one. Even ia this mite may I not
hope to have at least second place in
your p.lutlosi affections! I flatter
myself that I understand the real
needs of this district as well as any
man in it and am sure if elected so
oat will work more faithfully to se-
cure them.'
The doctor is a first class man in
every cense oi the word, but on this
accouut we fear be will not be in it
this time either for tirst or second
place."
RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by Evergreen Ledge, knights
of Pythias.
Wil LHKAS-it has pleased (sod, in
the exercise of his inscrutable and
Divine wisdom to call from the roll
of our Lodge our brother U. H.
Moore, therefore be it
A:n4 it.vto-by Evergreen Lodge
No. 36, K. of P.-That in the death of
Brothel U. 11. Moore this Lidge has
lost one of its truest and moot earnest
inetutere, one whose love of the or-
der anti whose zeal in the exemplifi-
cation of its teaching and It. princi-
ples ii an example we may well seek
to emulate, our community has lost
a good citizen and his family a kind
rod indulgent father.
Brower No-That this lodge extends
Its sincere sympirthy to the et rickeu
family tat our deceased Brother, that
a copy of thee* resolutions be copied
on the minutes of this lodge, a copy
of same furnished the faintly of de-
ceased, published in the city papers,
and that the members of Ibis lodge
wear the usual badge of mourning
for thirty days.
O. M.
J. C. laluDaverr,
W. H. Ocvsv.
DRUNKENNF248 ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Cured at Home mu Ien Days By
admielstertne Dr. Halsee'.60
den Tpecifie.
Tt can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
Is perfectly harmless, and will effect
a perwaneet and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreak. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The spit.=
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. urea
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
WILL SERVE
UNLCE Sit
Tom Quarles, a Negro
Boy, of This City,
Has Been Getting Entire-
ly Too Much Nail
Lately, But
The Principal Trouble Was
That The Hail Was Intend-
ed For Other Persons.
He Has Beea Working His
Filebenie For About Two
Months, But He
West to the Pestellee °see Tee W-
in', aid, as a ( tsarementee, He
Is New Is the Soap.
A SIOOTH YOUNG ft ASA Al-
Thorns* Qtarlee, a negro boy about
15 years of age, wbo hari been work-
ing at the groo•ry of Alex Brent on
Seventh street, is now in jail in this
city on the charge of tampering with
Cattle Sam's mall. H• was rna Is
on Saturday night by Chief Fritz.
)'or several weeks, Prof. S. L.
Frogge, the County Superinteodent
of Public School, has been bothered
very much about hie 'mail. He would
go to the poet (face when be knew
that in the natural oourse of events
there must be official mall tor ben
and answers to letters which he
knew was duo, but bc would fre-
quently fail to nod any mail in hie
box. At last he complained to Maj.
Breathitt about the matter, aod Mr.
Frogge was given another box, while
a watch was set on the box formerly
occupied by him.
Oa Satnnlay night, a little after
seven o'clock, one ef the clerks in the
office saw that some one was openiag
the box and as an oftI3er was on
hand he went to the front and found
that It was this negro boy, Tom
tittariee. The boy was arrested and
searched and on his person were
f on oft three or four pasta Mse keys.
One key unlocked the box of Prof.
From, another that of Mr. Holtman,
the contractor.
This boy has for several weete, it
is thought, been going to the poet-
office regularly and taking the mall
out of all the boxes which be had
keys. Several envelopes were found
where be had thrown them down
after removing the contents. While
the mall is being distributed persons
frequently their box and then
leave the key lock ustil the
mail is all opened, and Ti Supposed
that this boy stood around and
watched for some such chance as
that to steal the keys.
As Judge Lamiee, the United
States COMMilelOUlle. is almost from
the city, tese negro will in all probe-
Wily he Oaten before the nearest
emainlesioner, who la Jodie Mans-
field at Bowling Green, for trial. 
Thathe will be given a position in
Uncle sem 's service goes almost
without the saying.
SIZED HIM rP.
Judge Brown Sent a Negro
to the Work-House
Because He Looked Like He
Ought to be There, and it
Turns That the Judge
Was Right.
BADLY WANTED AT BEATER DAB.
last week a negro who had been
loafing around here for 'several days
was arrested as a vagrant-and carried
before Judge Brown in the city court.
While the negro had not been guilty
of any direct violation of the law, his
appearances were against him-the
Judge did not like his looks at all,
and somehow Or another felt that he
ought to be it. the workhouse, so he
ordered him sent out for twenty
days, and It is well that he did, be-
cause the negro Is wanted very badly
by the authorities at Beaver Dam for
burglarising a store at that place a
few days ago.
Yesterday a gentleman from Beav-
er Dam arrived in the city in search
of this negro. The gentleman had
the °Limbers of several watches that
had been stolen from his store and
when this negro was searched, a
watch was found on his person bear-
ing the number of one of t bow that
had been stolen at Beaver Dam.
The negro will be turned over he
the Ohio county officers In a few days
sod will be earned to Hartford for
trial on the charge of burglary.
Judge Brown says that, he can al-
ways tell from a negro's appearance
whether or not he ought to be in Um
work-house.
The Gilobe-Democrat Free.
Any reader of this paper can got
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat free.
Read the offer, on soother page, and
take advantage of it at ono*. The
Weekly Globe-Democrat is now is-
sued In semi-weekly sections, eight
pages each Tuesday and Friday,iii-
teen pages every week, making it
practically a Semi-Weekly paper,
yet the price remains obly One dol-
lar • year. lu politics. it is strictly
Itepublican, but it gives all the Dews,
aud is absolutely indispensable to
the farmer, merchant or professional
man who has not the LIMO to read a
large daily paper, and yet desires to
keep promptly and thoroughly poet-
ed. Sample copies will be sent free
on application to Glob* Printing ('o,
St. Louis Mo.
Free asureed Fare.
Cut this notice out of the New
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute Of Bowl-
ing Green to be cured of the liquat
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. W• guaran-
tee a cure In every came.
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THEY STAND TOGETHER.
The plutocrats of the Eastern States
think it an outrage to pass claw com-
pelling them to pay a small tax on
their Faroe immune& so brag as Lime
are poor moo to be failed. The peo-
ple with amall 112601101011, soder the
workings of the high tariff law, pay
most of the Feder-el taxes In addition
to the tribute they are compelled to
pay Cho rich protected entioufacitur-
ere, mid it le staple Justin to isaJui
the rich bear an equitable portion at
these burdens. Ills not only the
proposition to tax the Meows" of the
wealthy individuals that riles the
millionaires of the Rest, it is the
whoie Democratic policy--the voll-
ey which proposes to ewe.' away the
uojast dam *flotation boot up by
the Republimire in behalf of the
monopolists and money pow-
•r of the Eastern Slates. A great
mei, of legislation is In the interests
of the East and against the interests
of the rest of Lb* country, and when
this legielotion is attacked there is
no longer moth party division be-
tween tee representatives of the..
interests in Compass- W. repeat It:
When any attack is made epee the
clam legislation that the Rasters
&ruse have =singed to secure at
Lb. sepses* of the tax-payers
the rem of the eountry alleged
Deenocrsta net aside their party
allegiance and stand shoulder to
shoulder with the Republicans, pre-
strutter a solid phalanx of opposttion.
This is shown now by the so-ealled
Democrats of the East joining in
with Republicans to de 1 et the in-
come tax and the Willson tariff bill.
This treachery on the part of these
self -sty led Democrats is the reason
the reform and relief demanded by
the Democratic national platform
makes such slow progress.
England's pension list for the last
fiscal year has just been published,
and the dgures will astonish the tax-
ridden °Baena of them United &ate*.
Her last great war—In the Crimes
—antedated ours by but a few years,
arid she has had the gnat mutiny in
India and many wars with savage
nations within forty year.. More-
over she has a large civil pension
Ilse. Yet the total amount paid out
for all kind' of pensions during the
last fiscal year was $37,240,099 or
about one-itifth of what these United
States pay as the result of the Moil
war. The peosion for the silver list
amounted to $10,508,340; for the army
$18 571,150; for the navy $1,014.0(1),
and for the sante armor very
distinct' Lary and naval
men 1148,000. The whole number of
Lb. recipients of all classes is 162,040.
Hon. Bourke Cookran, of New
York, made an able speech in the
lower house of Coati-me tieterday sf-
betimes en the Wilson tariff bill. He
&bowed that the burdens et tariff tax-
salon lest deeper into the roots of in-
dustry and bear fee more heavily on
the masses of the people than appear,
ad on the surface. For every dollar
which wont into the I nited Statee
Treasury from the collection of tariff
Oases hundreds of dollars wen riot-
hooted by the processes of consump-
tion and trade throughout the 80110..
try. The high tariff granted to a few
protected industries letters of marque
to prey on the industries and com-
mons of their fellows. The Wilson
tariff bill, be said, wee a big step in
tbe direction of economic reform and
the commercial freedom of the
country.
Although the Kentucky Legisla
Lsture was but twelve days old Sat-
urday, more thin 175 bills bees been
introduced. Many of the bills are
for the amendment or repeal of laws
enacted by the lam Lees/store, and
a number of them are of but little
importance. The Legislators will
And it rather &difficult matter to dis-
pose of the bills already introduced,
and if any more humilities comes up
before the body a good deal will have
to be left undone at the end of the
sixty dive. The most important bills
should have precedence, and the
minor bills be left for the last. Ito-
portasit bills such as increasing the
per capita and enlarging the capacity
of the Lunatic Asylums, penitentiary
legislation, public printing and sev-
eral others, should receive early and
earnest attention.
The Hawaiian people haws a very
pooe opinion of the conspirators who
•verthrew the legitimate govern-
truant, with the aid of Minister
Stevens and the United Suites
troops., and set up the mongrel een-
oern nailed Ws "Provisional Gov-
ernment. ' They describe this gang
as 'alien adventurers, fugitives and
beach °embers from all parts of the
world, with a sprinkling of hypocrit-
ical parson* and lying missionary
kids."
Mr. White, member of the legisla-
ture from Hardin county, has pre-
pared an important bill which he
will intreoluee la the House of Boon-
imitative@ within a few days. The
bill is framed la It.. with the sug-
gestions of the Railroad Commission
glens the Commission power to class-
ify and regulate freight rates for the
transportation of coal.
The interesting will case of Baron-
ess Fahnenberg was argued at Frank-
fort Saturday In the Court of Appeals
by lienator William Lindsay for the
Appellants and Maj. B. F. Buekner,
of Louisville, for the Appellees. Mrs.
Basil Duke, a whiter of the Mello-
vistaed Gen. John H. Morgan, will
be s beneficiary to the extent of 140,-
001) in the event of Senator Lindsay
winning the case.
The Senate has refused to confirm
the appointment of Mr. Hornbiower
as a Justice of the Supreme Court
and it is said that President Cleve-
land will appoint George Gray, Sen-
ator from Delaware, to fill the vacan-
cy. Senator tiny isa man of mark-
ed ability, and has had a thorough
judicial training.
CM. Charlie E. Sean, one of the
brightest and most versatile writers
In the State, has token charge of the
Manufacturer, a well known trade
Journal, published in Louisville.
.0 •
TEEING Te DECEIVE THE WORK-
INGKEN.
Tio•re to a ,•00... lewd eff .rt on the
pan of he monopolist • A -
the greatly ever-protecien tuduetrie•s
by threat.. of te_tu,,,iteg 41,%.•- o
,ong wagons sun in soilo - tor--
1 actually stoppiug business tempo-
rarily, to bring to bear upon COO-
VOSS a demand on tbe part of the
workiogmen for the defeat of the
Wilson tariff bill Owing to the to-at
business depressions in Europe wed
the United States, there is • lull and
Indecision ID trade which would pOil-
sibly justify stoppage, without ref-
erence to the prospect of tariff , I
changes, hut most of is for the pur-I 
Moore has secured over 6000 mo -
sion claims, of which 4 500 are said
to be fraudulent. In the career ti Vett-
tigatessi so far it has been shown that
$160,1)00 Use been wrongfully ebtaiueo
by forgery and fraud. There .m euy
complaints against Moore and other
warrants will be Iseusd as fast as the
oases are completed, and a great
many pensioners will be arrested in
Western New York on charges of
perjury in securing pensions through
Moors's agency.
These frauds are the natural, legiti-
mate outcome of the Tanner-
Raum methods of '- busting the sur-
plus." The shocking profligacy of
Congress in the matter of rotten lieu-
@ion legislation has almost justified
pension attorneys and others in hold-
ing that any scheme ter robbing the
United State. Treasury I. justifiable
providesi it is carried out io the name
of the "old soldier," and the Pension
Commiesioners who proceeded the
Koslow. incumbent nave winked at
"rulings" that have made frauds
seem almost respectable by compari-
son.
Pension Commiesioner Locbren
will deserve the hearty thanks of ABOUT
every honest man in the United
States it he will not only stop the
wholesale fr•uds perpetrated by cor-
rupt "ruling.," check the minor but
still monstrous frauds that are the
work o! dishonest attorneys and per-
jured peusion-grabbere, but 'strike
froro the penelou roll the name* of
many thousaiat fratidu:ent pension-
ers who ar• not entitled to one cont.
pomp of alarming and bulldosiug the
workingtnea into an attitude of op-
position to tbe revision of the tariff
rates.
The intelligent class of the work-
ingmen can't be fooled by these
flimsy echemee, for they have ob•
served that high tariffs do not In-
sure high wages. High tariffs tend
to bring the control of competing
industries into sibgle hands, placing
wage-tenors at the mercy of heart-
less and soulless trusts and other
huge and cruel aggregations inten-
ded to limit production, destroy
competition and control
Small industries in the United States
have been crushed by iniquitous
tariff combinations, and the laborers
have found themselves ineapable of
of oommandlag good wages from
massed capital. The beet and surest
protection toe laboring moo lies in
the sureomMilled ripportualty of pro-
duction; Ile the diffaelon rather than
in the emacentration of industrial ef
tort. The reduatiou of feet in many
of the necessaries of life,which would
certainly follow a redaction of taxes,
ietalligent laborers very well know,
would, to a very large extent, make
good any poseible reduction of wages,
and the free admission of raw mate-
rial would also make it easier for
employers to maintain the wage rate.
Another thing which has made a
profound impression upon the minds
of the workingmen, is that while the
high protective tariff throws Be
shield over the employer by witting
up a barrier against foreign compe-
tition with its wares, it leaves the la-
lacers without soy protection against
imported foreign labor. The mine,
fameries and fields are over-
run with cheap imported laborers.
Thom who chiefly employ this class
of labor are the rich manufsoturers
whose products are most largely
protected by enormously high tariff
duties. From bitter experience the
laboring men have found one that
the high protective tariff does not
protect them.
Until these and like oonsiderations
h•or been rooted out of the minds of
the workingmen, who are also voters,
and who stop to think, we hardly
think the conspiracy to bring popu-
lar opinion to bear against very
necessary tariff revision will pay the
eoaspirators for the oast of getting it
up. The Wilson tariff bill is an ex-
osedingly moderate measure merely
intended to put the country on the
pathway toward a tariff for revenue
only without much friction. It is far
better for the masees of the people
than the McKinley law, but the next
Congress will very likely revise the
tar:ff chiefly in the interests of the
labotere and the consumers.
THE PEOPLE AND THE SENATORS.
There is a crewing sentiment in fa-
vor of the election of United States
Senators by a direct vote of the peo-
ple. The Sena.* should not be be-
yond the roach ot the people and
entirely out off from the masses. It
is much realer for an unworthy man
with plenty of money to secure an
election at the hands of a porty mu-
cus of a Legislature than by the di-
rect vote of the people. Two years
ago J01211 M. Palmer, of Illinois, was
named for United States Senator by
the Democratic State convention, and
his eatidtdaey was made an issue In
the eanipaign, and when the Logiria-
tare convened the action of the con-
vention was lactereed and the nomi-
nee electadrienator by the Legislature.
Senator Cullom, of ihe same State,
who has recently announced his
candidacy for the Uuited States
Senate, suggests that when the Re-
publica. State Convention moots this
year it should nominate a Senatorial
candidate, and it is believed that the
Democrats will again follow the same
plan. The object of this method is
to bring the candidates for the Sena-
torship before the people. When
Paltrier with recommended by the
State Democratic Convention, the
delegate* first ascertained exactly
whore he stood in regard to the lead-
ing issues of the day. The Demo-
cratic mamas saw their opportunity
to elect the man of their choke, and
the Senatorial question was made an
issue in every county. Each eawli-
date fee the Legislature had to de-
oleos himself and make it known
whether he would support or oppose
Palmer and the policy represented by
him. Tbe practical effect was to se-
ours an election of a Senator by the
direct vote of the people. The Dem-
*orate were encouraged and strength-
bed, and they swept the State, elect-
ing a Legislature which retitled the
people's choice for Senator.
The reel work on the Wilson Tar-
iff bill um commenced , and the
bill is being read by sections and is
open to amendment under the five
minute rule. It is absolutely essen-
tial freen now on until the passage of
the bill that every Democratic mew
ber should be present in the House.
So far the discussion has been limit-
ed to gonersl debate, but from this
time forward the actual voting on
amendments will proceed from day
to day. It will be necessary to main-
tain a quorum, as the absentse at any
time of a sufficient number for a vote
might involve the lose of several
days. The Republicans will be ready
to take all advantage offered to im-
pair or destroy its beneficial features
They will attack it at every point
and inflict all the injury possible on
the bill and the Democratic party.
Tbe Democratic majority has the
power to present any obstruction or
impairment of it. plans. It can de-
feat any undesirable amendment and
adopt any improvement of the
bill it chooses. But, in order to do
this, the Democrats must attend
very strictly to business.
Mr. Willis, who was sent.. Min-
ister to Hawaii, was instructed to
disavow on the part of the Uulted
States the overthrow of the legiti-
mate government and dethronement
of tampon Lilloukalani by Ex-hflo-
later Stevens and to restore her to
the throne if she would consent to
agree to certain requests of the
L'ulted States government. While
the isneeti finally consented, the
officials of the governonout set up by
the conspirator, refused to acquiesce
and notified Minister Willis tbat
they intended to hold on to their ill-
gotten power. Mr. Willis having
fully complied with his instructions,
President Cleveland now leaves time
Hawaiian matter in the hands of
Congress
As a remedy for accidents common
to every day life, such as cuts,
bruises, sprains, burns, scalds, frost.-
bites, and bites of poisonous insects,
Salvation Oil hue no equel in the
market. It kills pain, going to the
seat of the trouble, and causing an
effectual cure. 26 cents.
WHOLESALE PENSION FRAt DS.
Following closely on the discovery
of extensive pension (rattan in West
VirftlOta, lows, N e-tcA . M Ay-
:suit Caws the n..
I' IV
itas trautitileuti) - . •
nt •,•••1 ititili •• •
"this is only the beginning if the
unearthing of the most gigantic
frauds ever perpetrated in the Pen-
sion Bureau " Mrej. W. Bowen
is rhe tram- of grew foetid-
uieet attorney, and b •, his son, at•d
three clerks iii his oftioe have beer
arrested on charges of forge ry and
es-curing false affidavit.. Sinee 1889
THEY WANT OFFICES.
Secretary of State Headley, who
was appointed by Governor Brown,
will be • candidate for election by
the poop e-the new Constitution
making the office elective. lien. P.
W. Hardin will run for ivernor
again. Commenting upon their can-
didacy the Frankfort Capital says:
"Mr. Headley may have opposition
for the titer eta,. y obi p, and so may
lien. Hardin for Governor, but from
this distance it looks like H ardin and
Headley would be big favorite.
among the heavy bettors whin they
go to the poet, and for this reason,
and for no other, they are eksoken of
and referred to together." The Capi-
tal says that State lueirictor Gardi-
ner and Deputy Auditor McHenry
are spoken of as candidates for
Treasurer, and that Major Norman
and Attorney G-ineral Hendrick will
stand for re-election to the respec
tive offices of Auditor and Attorney
General, and that there is every rea-
son to believe that neither will have
serious opposition. It is probable
that tbere will be other 'spirants for
these offices in due time, and a lively
canvas for nominations may be
looked for.
THE LEGISLATURE.
Senator Weller's Bill Against
Obscene Literature Favor-
ably Reported.
Mr. Trimble's Amendment to the
Separate Coach Law Has Passed
the House.
MANY NEW BILLS PRESENTED.
'peels: to the New Ls.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 18.-On a call
of the committees in the House tbe
Committee on Public Morals reported
favorably Mr. Weller'e bill for the
suppression of obscene literature in
Kentucky and it was advanced.
A number of bills were advanced
to a second reading, several of them
over adverse reports by committee..
These were for the most part
amendments to statutes. A Meng
the business sdvanoed were two bill.
in which the doctors are directly in-
terested, els: A bill relating to the
appointment and service of the Sec
rotary of the State Board of Health,
which had been adversely reported,
and the bill giving to medical col-
leges all dead bodies of persons not
claimed and oared for by I elativeo or
friends.
is response to a resolution, Audi•
tor Norman submitted the number
Of clerks employed ID his office OP
nine, with salaries ranging from
$400 to $1,800, and aggregating $13,-
700.
Mr. Finley's bill for the better ven-
tilation of mines was passed.
Mr. Trimble's bill, amending the
separate coach law so that it will not
affect employee of roads and will not
apply to caboosese of freight tfainI,
was passed.
The bill requiring a seruloornual
settlement with the County Judge
by the Hoare of Directors of all turn-
pikes in which the county or State
has stock, was passed.
Mr. elearcy'r bill, abolishing the
State Board of Equalisation, was
made a special order for Wednesday
next
In the Senate Mr. Weller intro-
duced • bill amending the Louisville
charter. It forbids the deduction
from the salary of the Prosecuting
Attorney during absence by reason
of eickeess any amount paid an at-
torney pro tem.
Mr. Carpenter introduced a bill al-
lowing employes of the Aseembly
the same compensation paid those of
the last Legislature.
Mr. Smoot presented a bill amend-
ing the law on empiricism, making a
certificate of the +hate Board of
Health sufficient credentials for
practice.
Mr. Goebel offered a bill raising
the age of consent, amending the
statute on crimes and punishments.
It fixes punishment for violation at
confinement in the penitentiary from
ten to twenly years.
Wham Raley was aca, rave bar Cathorla
Wkes the -as a OAK the d for °Wort&
When the h.....-am• be the e-leg to l,,la
Ines she had tistkirees. the ira•e Ulan (nooses.
CROFTON.
1 (iron ing
very larga share or the petrousge of
, the }motor, furrhe always gives I
the fuli worth of tbeir nonieY by sell'
lug he 1 • 51 qu .lit lee of greel• et the
.b, p e A Pretty Wedding at the Chris-
styl, t drib J E re'rf & t'hurrh.
hal; Fill- ill 
• ...•
STEELE-HOOSER.
d With Progres
sive Citizens.
'v.,- •
I/ • 1 it •• • • I -0. I ft Its Fr.;
1 EWA • let pinsnaily server aim
portlier young mete w hoes friend's
threughout thee comity are legion.
Mr. Croft le firmly seitablisheo here,
soot lo -o• is. a • LAI-lures
oe. Hi
▪ -'ii Z awl
ONCE A SAGE FIELD. 
'ii the
But Now It Claims H..
A Population of
GOO People.
The Founder Paid $20 au
Acre for the Place.
He Sold It At Four Hun-
dred Dollars An Acre.
Five Churches, Several PHI ate
and Two Public Schools,
Handsome Business Houses
ami 1'ret0 Duellings.
THE MEM HANTS.
Ate ut thirteen mile, north e•f Hop-
kineville, on the Lmieville it Nash-
ville railioad lies the town of Crof-
ton. Jo 1871, the population of the
ph cc consisted of one man and his
faintly, but this firmed a 'ruckus for
etown which now claims over six
hundred inhabitant..
Croftou is no longer a country vil-
liege, nor can it properly be termed a
country town in the sense of an "old
fogy" 'dace. The people are, in the
main, cultured, well educated arid
retizted, while the business men are
progresnive and have a deep interest
in the town's prosperity._
Twenty-four years ago J. E. Croft
bought an old field abound(ug lii
sage bushee and sumac. He had
no trouble in scquiring his propel ty
at $20.00 ad acre. Tbe people in that
end of the county guyed the young
man unmercifully about his purchase
-but ha laughs best, as the old ex-
pression goee, who laughs last. Mr.
Croft knew what he was about. He
had, before bujing the laud. diecr ver-
ed the directiou of the railroad which
was theu being built., and was aware
that the to id would pass through bid
land.
When the road was completed he,
with his own betide, hewed the
luruner to build the .depot, cut the
ties fur a side track, gut a charter for
his town, marked out town lots suet
awaited the result.. Then the people
quit laughiug, and with a beaming
countenance Mr. Croft sold to moune
of theists people LINE acre for mere
hau the entire fi -Id had cost him.
Crofton has not bad auy remarka-
bly rapid growth, but the increase in
the population has been steady loot
and substautial.
Several of the business tonesep in
the town ate realty handsome, and
there are (elite a number of pretty
dwelliugs.
'Caere are three white churches, if
the Methodist, B Obit amid Christian
denominations, and all of tuese
houses of worship are comfortable
and nice looking buildings.
Tne educational facilities ef the
town are excellent. There are two
public rehoola-o'e white and our
oolored-aud several private schools.
The teachers WhO have charge of
these seboois are experienced in-
structor* and the young idea is welt
taught at school.
The negro population of Cioftou la
large and, according to ell rep ins,
moral and industrious.
The( e are several physicians in the
place. "fhe longest established is Dr,
J. B. Jackson, of the regular *chuom.
ptople of Crofton •re v-ry
auxicus for the L. it N. to arrange
some means by which they can visit
Hopkiueville cud return home on the
same day. As it now is, it is impose-
'sae to make the irip iu that time.
Since the passage of the Separate
Coach bill no passengers are permit-
ted to ride in the caboose of the local,
which formerly brought daily a larpe
uunuber of pageeugers from the eta
Lions north of Hupkiusville to that
city. If the L. it N. people will al-
tech a divided coach to the rear o.
the local, this present inconvenience
-an be removed and the plan will be
beneficial both to the road and the
people.
J. E. CROFT.
A Leading Merchant, The Teen's
Fonroler, and a Prominent
Citizen.
The genial geutlernan whore name
appeals above, besidee beitig the
founder of Cioftou arid Its leadiug
citizen in all matters pertainiog to
the Icovn's wellfare and advance-
ment, hi the proprietor of the largest
store in the place. His establish-
ment would re fleet credit on a city,
and its situation in Cre,rtou is a good
thing for the peop'e of the towu and
community. Mr. Croft knows every-
body in this part of the county and
is a very popular man. For a quarter
of a century be ham been lorsated here
catering to the needs of the commun-
ity, amid he fair dealing has woo for
him the entire ootAtieuce of the peo-
ple. As he himself declares his suc-
cess in business is to be attributed to
the fact that he carries in stock what
the people want, and with this end
In view keeps a sharp eye on the
needs of the community. His stock
is a complete one in e
He carries a full line of Freeh Geo-
oeriee, all kinds of Canned Goods,
Candies and smoking goods. In the
Hardware and Tinware department
every want of his customers can
easily be supplied. His week of
Clothing, Hats, Cape, Boots and
Sboes is especially complete. In ad-
dition to all this, Mr. Croft handles
Farming Implements of all demerits-
tions, Harness, Stoves, etc , etc., etc.,
and in connection with his store
operates two warehouses in which
goods of this kind are kept and
where Hay, Corn, Date, Seed etc.,
are stored. Mr. Croft commands a
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
11PRICE'S
Tea% Baking
•Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
r:Jerl in Millions of Homes---4e iLataArd
FoLLobt ED lit A RECEPTitell.
Wrdneettay «orreries' at be ( bristles
ohutelt, tbe nuptials of Mr. Arch e
good Mall suit a W . Sts•elr awl SI po• Annie Hooaer
oo Our le more, were eeteetrai• el in lbs. presence of
twee,- es iiof 8 s ona of its 'sagest errs-webs Girt has 
@A,.
er aserembied cii it 1•111111a, 0(14•SPI 111 ill
thiici e ty.
F. J. Dille.
keeps the Hest of
Before he hour of the marriage eon
plc gal r III f r• .nt t entrance,
tilling the vestibule slid slept; leading
Liquer8* to the door., sod extending to the
streets. Wnen MS doors were open-
This affable gentlemen has been in
buslueses in the town oft:raven about
twe years, yet notwithstanoing the
ehoonees of this time he is se fanuil-
I iar with the peop'e as the oldest in-
lishitaul. A spirit ef geniality shines
from his couutenauce, aria with •II
he is "hail fellow well met." Al-
though his liquors are the best, not
this cause the popularity of his pieces
as much as the personality of the
p oi rietor. His saloon is ;30121n10-
Initial, fitted out, and is in easy sc-
ores to all parts Of the town. Hie ell•
bitehuseut is conducted mu excellent
style, cud he carrim by far the best
line of dr ukables in the town. He
supplies the desires of the thirsty so
no other man can du His whisky is
the very best that the marke
t
affords, his wines are deliciou , and
his beer is always good Then, too,
his price. are placed to meet the
(hues.
I.. D. fll RE HOLDER.
Time old Adige that he who desers eel
success' usually attains it was never
better exempt fled than in the com-
mercial career of the popular gen le-
man who.. name appears above. Mr.
Burkholder began a business life un-
der rether adverse circumstances,
tut by his industry, energy and in-
tegrity lie has made an eminent suc-
cess. He was almost raised in a
II wring mill, and therefore, is thor-
oughly (muffler with every det•ii
of Cue business. The large li eui mill
which he operates in Crofton is an
establieument of which any place
might well be prou&
lie makes all grades of fl .ur, feed,
corn meal, etc , and his prices Com-
pete favorably with those of any mill
in the country. The excellent quali-
ty of the mill's product and the rea-
sonableness of the prices are well
known to the people, and for these
reassou• Slr. Burkholder enjoys a
large and ever increasing patronage-
Time mil's plant is One of the best in
the State.
Mr. Burkholder is closely identified
with the prosperity of the communi-
ty; he is a worthy gentleman and , he
N EW ERA congratufatem Crofton on
her ability to claim bhp as one of her
representative citizens.
D. 1..CRARTREE.
Toe subject of th;s sketch is one of
the most widely known merehroori in
the town. The built-Beg in which he
conducts his immures, like the ii-i•
nese itself, is one of the Isrgest in thr
place Mr ('rabtrre Is a inset of pro-
gressive ideas and keeps up with tbe
times, as a glance through his store
immediately shows. He handles
general merchandise and his stock i•
something of everything in this hue.
To enumerate what good he carries
would require as much space as the
entire wri c-up of the town. Briefly,
be is ready to show at ali times i
e
his customers one of the handsomest
and largest stocks of Ready Made
CM: hing in the place, Boots sod
Shoe., Hats and Cape, Dry Goods and
Leclies'e.tol Usti ts,' Furnishing", etc.
The attention el the farmers should
be especially directed to the great
quantities of implements which he
always has in stock. He makes a
specially of plower and has a large as-
nortui-ut chi led plows.
Mr. Crabtree desires us to thauk
his emit-rimers ror the very liberal
isatronske w hien they haver extended
to him, to assure them of his cordial
appreciation. Although the store's
(Leedom is very large, Mr Cratite e
will euter no protest beatnik' it in
eremite many fold, and he promises all
purchasers to sell them the best of
greeds at the lowest cost.
MYERS k JACKSON.
Popular and Prosperous Merehants.
This firm is one of the most suc-
cessful establishments in the Limn
For the four years they have
operated their store they have en-
jo.ed a large share of the patronage.
By fair de hug, tine business
and by their personal pi-polarity they
have built up the large trade which
they well deserve.
The firm carries a general hue of
merchandise. B -lug care011 and
farseeing merchants, they recognize
what the people most need, and,
carry a stock from which these wants
tnay be supplied.
[heir large line of Dry Goods and
Fornishings is of every 'halve, style
And description, res Is their rein plete
live of Hat( , Cele, Boots and Shoes
Groceries and Canned Goods lo large
qu tient les and best qoalitirs are al
w43* kept in stock, together e Oh
Hardest.-, feasaware, Cutlery, co:
Messrs. Myers & J eckesou always give
their euritomers the full worth of
their 'nonce, and people appreciate
this rapt.
The m mbere of the II m b th as
busimose !lieu amid as citizen)* are
very popular lu the community, aud
slave the respect and routlileocer ol
all the people. Trier too, they
(eleven* the grit and business push
whieli done! II ute puecessfu I mater-
'baits . They never misrepresent
an article. IYhoever makes a pur-
chase in this Noire may rest well as
coed that the article is the best and
cheapest mu tole market. The New
ERA congratulates Melees. Myers
and Jsckson on the success they
have attained, and predicts for them
• most successful commercial career.
Tin, senior member of the firm was
for several years in business in Hop
kineville, and was deputy otberit1
under the late Moses West.
Dr. Jackson Is probably the meet
popular man in Crofton, where lie
has been practicing neediciae of
mealy years.
Deafness (linnet be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that Is by comnitutional
remedies. Deetness le caused by an
inflamed condition of time mucous
lining of the Euatachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
runevling sound or imperfect hearing
and when it is eutirely closed, 
Deaf_
nese is 1110 result, and utiles* the in-
tionation can he taken out, and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will les destroyed iorever,
nine cases out of ten are caused 
by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the muoous
WO will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness caused 
by
eatarrii) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sei d for circu-
lars; free.
F. J. cusary 4C Toledo, 0.
girts,aa by Il•nrg.•
eel, d (tie audience room, which is the
largest if any church in the city,
was rapiitly filled arid all the aisles
crowded.
Tile dottrels was beautifully decor-
ated with fl 'were amid evergreens.
Promptly at 8 o'clock, Miss Annie
Crabh, who presided at the organ,
struck the first mites of the wedding
march, arid the bridal party teetered
the church. In the lead were M 
A. Walker Wood and Thole. C. Cu-
Underwood, followed by Misses An-
na Beeves, of Elkton, and Sallie
Hooser, the bride's Oster. Them
came Messrs. F.etcher Campbell and
James Hooser who meet tied Misses
Hattie Boone, of Elkton, aod Matte
Sullivan, of Trenton. The attendants
walled in opposite to the chancel,
and arranged themselves on either
side. The bride's maids were attired
in very stylish pink reek gowns, and
wore in their hair handsome ostrich
tips. The bride, who wore a beauti-
ful white eilk dress, trimmed in cost-
ly lace, ad a tulle veil artistically
draped around the head, amid the
groom, who never looked happier or
more handsome, advanced to the al-
tar and faced the solieuce. They
were met by Rev. J. W. Mitchell
who, In an impressive manner, pre-
nounced the ceremeny which plight-
ed their tioth.
The ter.d el party were then driven
to thee home or the groom where an
elegant reception to the friends of
the young temple.
Mr. Steele is with Clark & Ware,
the merchant 'allots. He is an in-
dustrious and worlhy young geutle-
man.
The bride is a pretty young lady
and very popular In her circle.
The KENTCCRY New EISA extends
congratulation., and wishes for
the young couple ail happiness and
prosperity.
Life is Misery.
Ti many peop'e who have the
taint of 'scrofula in their blood. The
agonies naueed by the dreadful run-
ning sores and other maelfestatione
of this disease are beyond description.
There in no other remedy pro il to
Hood's Sarsaparilla foa serofuls, salt
rheum and every form of b rod die-
ram.. I( is reasonably Pure to ben.
fit all who give it a fair trial.
Hood's Pills cure all liver i' is.
nis Mosses.
"And mi y tii son has fiisttee1 his rut
lege coulee? Did be graduate with
hunors?-
••Oh, yes, but he telhi me that borne
of the othi-r follows carriod them (.ff.
Rascally, wasn't it?"—Buston Tree-
steript. •
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
REPRESENTING:
Lamson Bros, A Co.. Grain and YroetsiONS,
Beare ot Trade, Chicago,
Puree', Ifairhenon Co.. Stock Exchange,
New York, •nd Atwood, Violet , cotters
Exchange, New York .
Reported daily by Rawline it Co.
Brokers.
basset wires to New York and Ctileago.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 17 '94.
Chicago Market.
DeeeriPt1,10. ii•ite Mine. I Lew. 1,', o 11
May Wheat er„ sai,oeedeuia, %cot
July Wheat r W.-. 'flAffs tin „A
114,y ( ore 10-11 Eirstnis :Oil .,
May Oats It I's . 1-V4I441. 293.
July Corn '01101:11.% Sm4.'9-ii
Ju y Oats SS, 3, ',0% !XIS'. .
Jau. Pork lii.aO . 13.32. 1'3.10. 13 27.
L 
.ili
aJan. ard best 1.4: fy Oli ; -
Jan. Ram lii..17-4 .72 . ICAO . 70 . .
:Iew York Streets and Cotten.
Description. ; °Pao H114.1! 1.4111. t Lome.
Jan. Lottom7 36 . .isea
Amer. Tots. ;75  SP, :6 ... 7,1, .
Chlrago.4a• . 067. ere; .
Del A lack,  
N-43'4 It'. 4 Ts HI% .
II gbh/Wan ,. 2 . I I 'J.,  1 11,,
Sugar Y.: sill. 333„ .
Tema'.
Coal a irou'ra; 1,15% 
CHICAGO RE( EIPT6 TO DAY.
Wheat la Cant._ ... '10 Grade
core   ts4 IS
... Se "
11041 
Cattle 141.1410
CHICAGO Zs, IMATED RECEIPTII T. -
MORROW.
Wheat ...
t.ore
4111 
Hogs --------
I all e, asset week 
.041
"
30,0U0
BANE STAlEMENT.
Reserve, Inertia's ..
Loans Decrease .
epocie Increase. .
Lassie e
Deposits "
rculatios. Decrease ...
Mr. J. A. Wheeler
"While Serving My Country
I was taken Ill with spinal disease and rhete
inseam. When I returned home my trouble
waist:Ill with me, and I was roamed to my bed,
unable to help myself 7r 22 moottis. After
taking seven bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
was well and hare not since been troubles! with
my old complaints. My wile was In tu health.
suffering with headache, dizziness and dys-
pepsia. She took two bottles ut
Hood's Sarsaparilla
SPECIAL NOTICE
It you want good guudb at low prices, T. M. Junes is the
place to find them.
You will lind al all times in my stock a full ofstand-
ard brands of bleach and brown dornestie, bleach and
brown sheeting-. pillow. ease !sheeting. iii linen and cotton.
New line lines§ aml Haim imirg eelgi ngs and insertings, laces,
white gumis ill lioneritik, !Hien lawn Ii,aett cambric, India
Ii ne ii. Irish iinen, pique and imported (nineties, Notions,
carpets, rugs, linoleums, oleloth. gents and boys boots and
shoes, ladies and misses and children's shoes, gents. ladies
and children's underwear, all sold at prices to suit the times.
Respectfully,
and feels like a new wesmansw JANES A.
WHZELL11, 1900 Division St., Italumure, Md.
Hoodoo pees area* beat atter-dieser Pies. Jr all
Midst digestion, ours headache. Try a boa.
Beautiful Roses N 
Given Away.
Striped La France
and Climbing Perle de
Jardin, given with
every first order amounting to $1000-
os more ordered from our new Blue-
(rated catalogue for 1.598.
MAILED FREE TO ALL
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must be in by Mare) le.
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, lea and Eyertilotening.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ .00
Including fine Roses and Chrysan-
themums.
Memphis Floral CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Bli711)11ELDS
;FEMALE
r t4ukaero&tlRfS/11,1p15,44sels
1?\RrauLARITIEsc-)
cal_afravifew
WOMAY.,rwsizzormi
lORADf IUD REGULATOR CO. Artanire‘b
OY /U.l. roweetarsuee
•
McClures
Magazi2ae
FOR 1894
THE BEST LITERATURE.
THE NEWEST KNOWLEDGE
FULLY I T.LUSTRATED.,
15 CENTS A COPY. 1 50
--ewe or the reatures are: -
The Edge'of the Future.
Th• n-ar',-'s of Acionce and A, bievement
presented in a popular way .
Famous People.
Their Lift -Ntcwies told by word and pie
t ores: the niateroila being Iasi! estates obuon
ed from stomas Intituately webnestee wIth
the subjects.
True Narratives of
ADVENTURE, DARING sod HARDIHOOD
Leopard hunting In Northern I fries. Lion
Hunting in 'tiger's'. Tisrer Hunting is Io-
nia. Elephant Huntii g in Africa. %,1
ventures in the Upper Himalayas.
Great Business
Into itutions
The Longest Railroad in the World. The
It•v ompany. The Bank oi
England The Busload cf the Greatest
Mereliant illoo.nou,..00 a year.
Human Doeumente.
rectri,,,. aanoUlt People fPOin Child-
heed to time Present Day,
Short Stories
by th Ii id Wilier'.
Notable Serials lv
Robert Louis Stevenson
William Dean Howells
A mong the Coutrteutors for the e leg year
are:
Professor Drummond. Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps; Archdeacon Farrar,
Bret Harte, Radyard Kipling. Oc-
tavius Thauet, Andrew Lang, W. D.
Howells, Gilbert Parker, F. R.
Stockton. Joel Chandler Harris,
Conan Doyle. R. L. Stevenson,
Clutrlcs A. Dana, Archibald Forbes,
and many others.
15 GENTS A COPY, 1,50 A YEAR.
Remit by Or al t, money -•ii•ter or
regi•tered ,etl,er.
S. S. IsdoCLITR,IC,
I 1111.11-.1,
743 it. 745 Broadway, AL V. City.
ti,7•7 ."2 NEW SPRING
7,2stu,
. tAlut.rtit;
11,3309.li10
HOG MARKET.
Hogs today 
Hogs yesterday
Hogs to-morrow
next week
Light
Mixed
Rough 
Hest s;  ........ ..... .
CATFLE.•
42.0*
SI,Ke
a0,UUS
:Meta to
otslag5no
blies:4o
17,00
Chicago Receipts and Shipments.
•rtisies.
r tour
Wheat
Corn
Oafs
Prima
Cut Mesta
Lard
• .....
...... •
...
TOTAL ll.k RAIIclis ALL Potent.
WI,- a: .... .6211 Ru•
14.11l
e.,,ti tal I. I bu. wheat.)
NORTH W EnTERN REC F.IPTS.
Minnrap Ills-Wheat .. . 151 Cars
I noutb.-- "
'nest -- •
egw ye ate t LEA Its.
wheat' . en,one Plus
Flour   Is WU Rids.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings' comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment wlien
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tc
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value ti health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fi;,a.
Its excellence is flue to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the rut retth ng and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
store; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches anti (even
and permanently curing constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neTs, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrian
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package', also tie name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nut
accept any substiti to if
GOODS!!
New an I elegant stock oI
Spriag 11illioerv Goods
—AT—
Pars. Pt E. Rodgers-
Dress Making by Miss Lula
N
CURE
Co vsy1 ,1.4
SHILOH'S
-CURESets..Sala andtee) Bottle.One cent a dose.
TAKE
THE
BEST
Teta Gaz•r rreit eras prom; y CUM
where' all others fad, Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat. Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it haa no rival;
has cured thonsamic and will Crag TOO if
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
antee For a Lame Hack or Cheek use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER200.
18th 1','i.
T. M. JONES.
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RACKET
PRICES
The Great Depart'rent Store
Of H-pkinsville Ky.
Market Priews is Otir Khoo Depart cent,
Rae-let Price. is stir Gent's Farnham g Department
Racket Prices in our H•t I sepal mu-nt.
Racket Micas In our Hari wars Departoseull•
Helot Prins. in otrr Tioware Department,
Racket Prince in n,rr dna ;oaary I it- part mei 1„
Hacker Prices in our NOtion Departlaklat,
Racket Priem. in our lace I s-parLmssat,
Rickel Prices ri our Ladies I • dcrwsar Depart ru.nt
Racket PrIcearo our Iluetery Depaerssent
Racket Prices tn our ;Ribbon Department,
Racket Priees is oar Corset Depa rt seat,
Racket Prices in our Book Deportment.
Racket Prices in our Japanese isomer? meld,
Racket Prices in our Jewelry ISepart in mt.
This la let time ol Li, y be bring trivia kg Iola pee * We lace
Just aniseed iairfor IAN'S and). es ery department: we lad goods
that etomiebe and iseelasi out. We have I astriscsed the
reeler Illectimigeeesesa of our deparkoeria to plow she ve,,ems.
['mahout goods while other merehanta pit SUOMI •Utt wait for bet-
ter times. Now is your chaisee..
EVERY STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.
Borrow the money if ye,' can't get II et• tarry ler. it Will pay yes its
told. los eit at onee. Thio isles,; short, sharp and sp ey.
=SINT'T
RACKET COMPANY, Inc.
J. II. KUGLER, Mailag ,
A
•
e I e R. 1. o„pER.
Ragsdale. Cooper lk
— P BOPI: I ETORR OF —
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : titHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEFENTH. .
Hopkinsville, ▪ - Kentucky,
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. IA.* edvaneements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian ematijr• it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. K RAOSDALk ffilikturan.
T t'. HANDERS.
People's Warehouse,
11A1BE1{Y & SHR1ER, Prop'rN.
Railroad St., Between Tenth A. Elevanth.
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobaceo consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
H T ITTELL. President. F. R. LONG. rice President W. T. TIN FV oh cr
CITY OMILZI.-INTI-C.
C.raer fe-•erats.s- "1...:a•Laa Oltremeta.
CAPITAL $40,000.90. StItPLLs $60,000.00
\DIVIDED PROFITS $.1.000.00.
This Dank Offers Its Services To The Patine as a Safe Depositery.
tes
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WAD, & (LARK,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
er.1-3E0TICIPEIC011if
IEST_TIL 3C1INT
IV:A=1NT ST17.==_
Ff OPKINSVILLE, KY.
- 
••• •••_z_t=1.10 ••-
_
awe MN*
r
zioT4.
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PENCERIA BUSINESSCOLLEGESdEcoRwoRATED..1
The grout erre-Ilea' Business 1.g.itook-Keeping and Snot-thane
orieeres• Thy wive a pa-sport t-L. I..; -wee., amid sop, 4 'ataiogue tree.
Enos tipones- , • P. Fish. eee•y. Address!' stessieserlan Osillsgs as
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, and.
ASK FOR -
—Westlieinier, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand—
BOOTS and SHOE -
Insist on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every res7ect: made in St. Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliable mer-
sii !LOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY. 
chants only. For sale by
'IA 7: 
cure 
 
you teuu.1•144jel.tcrtir. .ijej=
•
Dutch Bulbs, Plants,
Het ol ' A-
C1 NTIIS,ITLIPS, LILIES
and FLA silt, SHRUM and
Tadao, allaul table for FALL
Planting, will be mailed
MOM to all applicants.
ADDRESS
MANZ 81, NEUNER,
Leetsella, Ky.
Morris Cohen's
Main St • next door to 1st National Bank.
Robt. )14h3lciridPe
UVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
VT1-041.1 s' 0t: It ) 0' : N I 1,;- V
Fiirriittire (II tt11 ][11-icls,
The Handsomest And Bes
Large Stock To Select From
3ONTI:111-alESISSESI 117131.]EiLIMMIL"Iir
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN NN
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and
Carefully Equipped.
31E1A.II.a70"ST W.A...31EALHEIEL.
THOM PSON's OLD STAND- lista Street.
•1-
-"Ausiil
• ez,e41A..7?se....ty.
•t
THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
entered st ass Postettlee Ii Hisiptineviiit as
cooed eines Milne
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly Nuw
ERA mud any of IL* publication
named below at prieee indicated:
commercial Maalitte 5.10
(Hone Democrat..  1.75
i ly Laiolav ille oat. 
echoer° N.es
et. Lou IN Twice a Week Republic
C wrier-Journal
e. eciunst I Enquirer ..
Cisutury !degasitie
Nicholae.
earner,. Home Journal.. 
seribner'n Mats.
Book Buyer , • 
Harper's Magentas ..........
Harper's weekly. 
Harper's Bazar.
Harper's Yo11116 POOP!, 
Home SI agesina •  •
Kentock‘ Methodist 
Retort te Marasine.
 Sit
1.50
4.10
4.30
  
4.20
too
. 95
  
1 75
  
600
Friday, January 19, 1893.
11) omit nub octet.
()Jeer Leyne, of Fairview, was in
the city Ibis week.
Mr. John Otroube, of Howell, spent
Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Gan. Cave was shopping in
the city this week.
Mr. U. H. Santis, of Ponbroke,
was in town Ibis week.
Mrs.. Dr Z tricoe, uf E ktor, Is via-
Wog Mende in the city.
Mre. R J. Cooper, of L dayette, is
visiting relatives in the coy.
De. Artnatead is quite sick at his
It .fteoti eolith Main street.
Mrs John S. Long, of Empire, re-
Glued to home this week after a
pleasant visit in this city.
Mrs. F. B Lacy, of South Chris-
tian, was in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Wuo. White, of Lit fa) ette, i8
'cutting the family of Mr. Fuqus.
Mir. John T. Wall and family have
gone to the country to spend a week.
Mos. G. W. Wills, of Cierrettebure,
enseabopping iu the city this week.
tog
Messrs. Thos. N. and Tandy Wad-
linter), of Trigg ocunty, were bere
Tuesday.
Mrs. eaou Boyd auld mother, J M.
Dino°, of Pee Dee, were in the city
Seturd ay .
Mrs. M. U. Rail and daughter,
Miss Frsucis, are •uaiting friends
near Clarksville. •
111s. Jobe Camping, • prosperous
farmer if the Scatee .Miil precinct,
was** to.. &bed
M ks slaw Vinson has returned
frogs Dawson, and will make her
honer here In the fa'nre.
Paducah Standard: Mei- Jennie
Winfree,uf Hopkin•ville, is expected
Ibis week to Visit Mrs. R. R orland.
Mr. McKraight, of Crofton, was in
the city yeeterday. He came to en-
ter two bey, at South Kent Petty Col-
lege.
lire. ('. J. Wilson, of Clarksville,
arrived in the city this mornine and
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
W
Miss Helen Hale who is teaching,
salmil in the Howell neighborti000, I
Cameo up Sworday to visit the family
of Mr G.K R audios.
Mr. J ,Rnasen Croft, f Crofton,
was futile el: y this week en route
ha m loon Grand River., where he
nes been visuiug friends.
CJarksv Ile Leaf-Cbronicle: Mrs.
Mettle M 'tidy, of Slouch Cnristian,
left this week for New Orleans Ito
visit her unele, Mr. D 0 lb-eatb,
who was formerly a cit I 2 of s's ut
Chrietian.
Pepsiar Every wkere.
Beginning with a small local sale
in a retail drugstore, the business of
Hesse steepen I la use steadily in-
creased until there is scarcely a vil-
lage or hamlet in the United States
where it is unknown.
Rood's Sarsaparilla stands
at the head In the medicine world,
admired au prosperity and envied in
merit by thonsande of would-be com-
petitors. It has a larger than any
other ruedieine before the American
public, and probably greeter than all
other sarsaparillas aud blood purl-
fl-I eoeubloed.
Such kuceess proves melee
If you are sick, is it DOX the medi-
cine for you to try? Hood's Saresp-
stills cures.
The Best Known.
That which is the moot widely
kaoon, is sure to give the greatest
satisfaction. When we are sick and
In need of a physictiau, we send foe
the one who is known to be the most
ekilfull in his profession. It is only
reeeutly that people all over the land
bad the opportunity of obtaining
the best medical consultation and
advice without charge.
Dr. Greene, of 35 Weal 14th street,
.'N•ew York, is without question the
best known and most skilful physi-
cian in curing nervous and chronic
disessee. He is the discoverer of the
wonderful cure, Dr. Greene's Nervu-
re bioosi and nerve remedy, one has
Lately adopted the plan of treating
the sick from far an near by means
of letter trorreepourieuce. His suc-
cess is simply wonderful. People
can cure-sit him by letter free of
charge.
He gives most careful an explicit at-
tention to all letters, answering all
questions and tborougtily explaining
your disease so that you know just
what its the matter with you. For
(hie, there le no charge whatever.
The doctor Uses natty harmless vege -
table remedies and has {be greatest
euccesis in curing disease through
letter correspondence. bend Scr his
symptom blank, and be will *rite
you a full description of your disease
and give you advice and directions
how to care it. free of charge.
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed administra-
tor of the estate of W. M. West,
dec'd, I am compelled to collect up
his unfinished tax bit/sinew, and will
have to buy and eell at once, illness
thorn whose taxee are unpaid, come
forward and !settle. Those owing
taxes to said enlace can pay same to
me or C. A. Brasher, at the Shertlf's
office and avoid cost of collection.
Nov. 281),
M. V. DI:LIN,
Adm'r. W. hi. West, dee'd.
Insurance That insures
A policy absolutely without. re
strictions ; a policy with but one con-
dition, namely: The payment of
preminms; a policy with a month's
grave in premium payments and paid
In Ina in cage of death during the
time of grace; a policy automatically
non-forfeiting after three annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
orel. Internet five years after Issue;
• policy with six options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 15 or 20 years;
a policy incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. That's
lb. "AuCUMULATIoN Pot,o -v" of the
New York Life Insurance Company.
Assets 131,499,19S 99; Net surplus after
deducting all liabi title', $16,804,948 10.
Address all communtestions for spec-
ial proposttions, terms and further
Islormetion to
GARNETT & M(X)RE,
Spatial Agents, Hopkinsville
1 There are fifty-two murderers In#he Cook county jail at Chicago.
Mr J. M. Pemberton has been elec-
ted City Treasurer for Msdiaonviiie.
B-at Galvanised Steel harbedir We
litt cents at J. H. et W. P Winfrey.
Twenryoleveu candidates have au-
flounced themselves for oftl es in Mar-
shal county.
FARMERS:-(laither k West will
buy yonr wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the county. w12 tf.
liduegs Foe Seer:- I will have a
lot of moles for male at my stable on
and stir Monday January 22nd.
JNo. (4. ELLia
It le said that Mr. J. A. Boyd, of
the Kelley neighborhood, has the
largest crop of tobacco raireei In
Notth Chreetian. HI has several
barite full.
Mrs. Mat ?toles, of the Newstead
neighborhood, is quite ill. She is
suffering from blood poison resulting
from the bite of a rat.
The St. Bernard Coal Company is
putting in an electric light plant at
Karliegton, which will light its prop-
erty and also be used for lighting the
principal streets of that town.
The New ERA be glad that the Hop-
kinsville Tobacco Board of 'Trade has
elected Mr. Walter Williams, of
Pembroke, as auctioneer. Mr. Wil
llama is a good man and he will fill
the place well.
Masers. S. H. & H C. Myers, of the
Cedar Valley Stock Farm St Kelly
Statiotr, have sold to Mr. J. (' Mc-
Kinney, of the Bluff Springs neigh-
borhood, a line two year-old j eck sir-
ed by Royal Duke 73. The p •ice paid
for the animal was $500.
Mrs. Chas. Medley, of Columbus,
Ky., who is now in the oily, is pre-
paring to have a tombstone erected
over the grave of Col. Woodward in
Hopewell Cemetery. Tale gallant
soldier's grave has for years been un-
marked.
If you ever wear clothee, Meteors.
Ware & Clark, the merchant tailors,
woold like for you call around at
their new place of business in the
fhompeon block on Main street and
see their line of goods which is a
large one. Mr. Clerk, who has
charge of the cutting and fitting, is
as experienced tailor and a man of
much taste in all matters where
clothing is concerned. Their ad can
be found elsewinsre in this issue.
Mr. Robert F. Rives, one of Chris-
tian county's most wide-awake and
enterprising farmers, has decided to
go into the stook raising Detainees,
believing that it can be made to pay
better than cattle raising. He will
raise jacks altogether. He has al-
ready eurchaeed reversl very tine
jennets. and will buy more in the
near fu:ure. We hope that Mr. River
will succeed in his venture, and we
see no good reason why he should
not.
It will pay you well to read the
supplement in to-dasy New ERA
E. Frankel tells you of some wonder-
fully cheap goods that will be of
fered at a special clearance sale
which will begin on Saturday, Jan
uary 20th and continue for ten days
only. Thews goods muat be closed
not in order to make room for the
new stock which has been purchased
Remember the pace-Sibyer're corner,
Main aud Ninth -I reels.
At its meeting on Thursday even
•og, the Clarksville Tobacco Board of
Trade re-instated Messrs. W. J Ely
and L. G. Wood, members of the
warehouse firm of Herndon, Wood &
Ely, and who bad been suspended on
scesount of charges of "irregularities."
Tune action only leaves out two deal.
era who were charged with doing a
crooked business, and neither of
these have, as yet, applied for rein-
statement. They are Messrs. Thos.
Herndon and J. T. Edwards. It is
said that Mr. Herndon is preparing a
statement to make to the public in
which he proporne to show all the
facts connected with the investiga-
tion.
Lattoaster County, Pa, it appears,
still stands at the head of all the to-
bacco growing counties in the
United State., with her 19 917,800
pounds grown in the season of 1889
Four other counties-Christian and
Henderson, III Kentucky; Dane, in
Wisconsin, and Pittaylvania County,
in Virgiula-grois over 10,01)0,000
pounds each. There are seventeen
other counties that grow from 5,000,-
000 to 10,1.111)111)) pluods sae
Lancaster Couuty'e product in leise,
as all know, was sold at exceedingly
low prices-about th• touted in her
hietory-and even then produced the
growers $1,349,09). The nearest sp
proach to this by any other individ-
ual county was $886,840 by Hartford
Coucty, Conn. The product of Lan-
caster (•ouuty, in fact, brought more
money than that of the entire State
of Cninecticut or of Wisconsin, or of
New York sod Massachusetts com-
bined.
At Prducall on Monday afternoon
• woman, driven to desperation by
poverty, bought poison with which
to put an end to the lives of her three
children and herself, but on being
remonstrated with she gave up the
drug and abandoned her design, tem-
porarily, at any rate. Sue declares,
however, that she will yet kill her
children and herself. She Is the wife
of a man warned Henry Set:look:aft,
who, sometime ago was njudged in-
sane and sent to the asylum here.
Siuce theu she has had a hard time
atruggliug with poverty. She is the
mother of tbree children and their
only dependence for support is
her ability to earn it. This she
duds it hard to do, as, even if the
work is forthcoming. she cannot
leave the children to do it. A woman
must be reduced to terrible stra) s,
when she can resolve not only ou self
destruction, but can make up her
CD kid to send her children in advance
of her own exit to the other world.
That woman, doubtless, has for
oeigboors people who contribute ev-
ery Sunday for FOREIGN missions,
yet a ho fail to hear hex suffering.
The citizeus of the Crofton neigh-
borhood are getting signatures to a
petition to the Louisville & Neigh-
vine Railroad Company asking that
the accommodation train which runs
between Nashville and Hupkinsville
be run on to Esrlingtou instead of
stopping here. This would certainly
alrest convenience to the people
North of this city. The accommoda-
tion was at one time run to Elating-
ton, but kt did net pay expenses then,
because it passed Crofton, Kelly and
neiehboring places all such an early
hour that the people preferred to wait
and come to Hopkineviiie oa the lo-
cal freight, but this can not be done
now, as the separate coach law pre-
vents the railroad people from carry-
ing passengers on freight trains. As
the matter now stands the people
North of us who desire to come here
every few days on business have to
come In the evening and stay all
night or else come on horseback,-
either of which is very expensive.
We believe that the company can
make money by running this accorn-
moesitiou train on to Earl ington,-at
any rate, It would do no harm to
make the experiment.
Copt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do we any good."
Priest Wats. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Highest of all in Leaveqing Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Peport.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Pit McMannon has opened a boot
ant shoe shop opetaire cr Pr tree &
Co's. oboe store.
Ben F. Coffinso, a young merchant
of Slaughtersville, died at his home
in that town Saturday morning. •
John Mackey, who lived near Bow-
hug Greer', died Friday night of lock-
jaw caused by sticking a nail in his
foot several days ago.
J W. Page, the Deer° member of
the city council at Ciarkweille, was
re-elected Saturday. He had a ma-
jority of 125 votes over both of his op.
ponents.
The telephone connection between
Ciarkrville and ituseellvIlle will he
completed in a few days. Title hue
will put us in connection with Bus
eellville and Adairville, Elktob,
Guthrie, Treutou and many other
viscose.
Monday afternoon Roy Rsgsdale
and Mese Mamie Coleman drove over
to Clarksville where they were mar-
ried by Rev. Mr. Sowden, the Mello--
diet minister. They were sec-limp&
pied by Phillip Boulware and Miss
Mettle Overehlner, of this city.
Mr. W. Lawson died Wednesday at
noon at the home of Mr. A. M. Laub
In this city. Mr. Lawson has been
ill of consumption for many mouths.
The funeral occured yesterday
afternoon st 2:30 o'clock, interment
at Hopewell cemetery.
The Christian County Medical So
eiety, at its meeting held in this city
Monday, elected Dr. H. H. "Wallace
president, Dr. E. P. Ituasell, vice-
president, Dr. Brown, secretary, and
Or. B. W. Stone, Treasurer. These
gentlemen will hold their offices for
a year.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness said clear-
ness to the complexion aud cures
Constipation. 25c, 50e. and $1.00
dold by Wyly & Burnett.
Eugene Wood will have at the I..
& N. depot in Hopkinaville. next
Wednesday, Jan. 24th, a regular
poultry car which be wants tilled
with live pcultry, for shipment that
night. Hs will pay the highest mar-
ket price for all kind, of poultry, de-
livered at the depot nu that day. See
him or Wiley & Parker at once if you
want to dispose of your poultry.
Accordiug to the report of the Ag-
ricultural D•partmeut the average
prices of wheat in the Culled State.,
obtained by the farmer in 1893 was
52 1 cents. Tois is the lowest aver-
age at which the wheat crop of the
country has ever been sold. Even
the average price ef potatoes was
greater than Wooled for wheat-60
cents per bushel.
Mx. Bryce Stewart is very ill at
his home in Clarksville, and liii
friends fear that he can not recover.
His son, who is an ofti,eer in the Brit-
ish briny, has been notified by tele-
graph of his father's condition. Mr
Stewart is a Scotchnian by birth, but
has been a citizen of Clarksville for
many years and has been prominent-
ly connected With the tobacco inter-
seta of that place for twenty yews or
more. He Is one of the richest men
In that town, his wealth belug esti-
mated at half a million dollars.
E.sewbere in this paper will be
found the announcement of Judge M.
D Brown so a candidate for County
Attorney. Judge Brown has for
more than three years presided over
the city court here, and by reason of
g held this office has become
thoroughly conversant with our
criminal laws which fact is a
great point iu favor as
such knowledge is indi•peu-
sable to a man holding the ern tof
county attorney. Judge Brown
promises, if elected, to devote his en-
tire time to the discharge of his of-
ficial duties. The Judge says that
be is lathe race to stay.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is west you need
for Dyepepsis, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kodney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Price 7F4s Sold by Wyly it iiiirnett
The Clarkeville papers are "tear-
ing their clothes" because the NEW
ERA published the facts in regard to
the recent, "shake-up" in the tobac-
co circles over there. The less the
Clarksville papers have to say iu re-
gard to the rottenness recently un•
covered in that towo, the better it
will be for that town. The Progress-
Democ rat says that the whole affair
will be cleared up and explained to
the satisfaction of the t ublie, yes,
PI MAC, but how about the itt'vErts
who have been swindled, will it be
explained to THEIR satisfaction, will
explanations put back into their
pockets the money that they paid
for "doctored" hogsheads of tobacco?
The whole affair has beeu unfortu-
nate for the honest dealers over there,
and it will necessarily hurt them,
and 'the less the matter is ventilated
the better it will be for thew, PO the
best thing they can do now is to iu-
duce their two Newspapers to be
"lazy." Poor old Clarksville.
Mr. Henry Heins, of ebb City,
Mo , writes: "I am firmly con vi ueed
that Dr. Hull'. Cough Syrup is the
b-et remedy in the world. My grand
daughter was seriously attacked with
teroup, but a few doses of the syrup
eutirety cured her." Iii never fails.
Ou Monday evening, at liendensou,
petition, answer and a judgment
were quietly filed in the Circuit
court. The petition was that of the
C. 0 & S. W. railroad r raying jud
ment against the Ohio N'alley Rai!-
way Company in the sum of 2193,-
873.78, which sum of money the C. 0
& S. W. Through its attorney., Helm
& Bruce, states that it has, from time
to time, advanced and loaned to the
Ohio Valley. Holmes Cummings,
then, as general attorney for th#
Ohio Valley, makes answer to the C.
0. & S. W's. petition, admitting the
facts as set forth in said ;lethal to be
true and consenting that judgment
may go against the Ohio Valley for
said sum, and the court then entered
judgment in accordance with the &n-
ewer of the defendant, for $193,873.78
with interest from date until paid
all costs. It will be remembered
that on petition of parties filed in the
United States Circuit Court at Louis-
ville, several days ago, Judge Barr
appointed John McLeod, and not
Echols and Boyle, receiver for the
Ohio Valley road. Since that time
he has gone over the road and an-
nounced his determination a. he
believed the best interests of those he
represents demands, to operate the
road separate and apart from the C.
0 &H. W. Company. This may have
Inducted the filing of the suit In this
court upon which judgment was ren-
dered Monday evening. The Hen-
derson Gleaner thiuks that toe result
will probably be the sale of the 0. V.
and the receivers of the C 0.15. W.
getting possestelon. That he however
merely a surmise.
fibiloh's Cure, the great Cotigh and
Croup ('ure. is for sate by us. Pock.-
PIM, contains tweuty-five doses, Only
26c. Children love it. Wyly & But
nett.
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The industrious gait:leper is new
buvine Lateireth'e early gerden settle
at 'Atelier s.
ft is au ackr ovi-ledged fact, that
those turnip greens at McKee, are
inviting end freeti.
Breeknist is a nivel which is made
far more appetizing by some of those
inignificent mackerel from McKee's.
The following are the ten largest
corn growing eountiest in the State
according to acres: Barren 38,170
acres, 883,783 bushels; Davieles 89,85.3
acres, 1,038,190 bushels: Christian
11,280 acres, 794,577 bushels; Critten-
den 35,100 acres, 754,464 bushels;
Graves 120,880 acres, 872 SOO bushels;
Henderson 43,777 acres, 1,2 88,760
bushels; Ohio 3S,I10 acres, 553,160
bushels; Union 34,712 acres, 1,112,250
bushels. On 2,052,914 acres, the en-
tire acreage of the State, were pro-
duced 45,729,29:1 bushels.
The joints and muscles are so lu-
bricated by Hood's Sareatrarilla that
all rheuniatiatu and stillness elooti
dlasapeara. Get only Hoods.
A Democrat.
EniToR NEW ERA.
Your kind mention of my candi-
dacy for t minty Attorney may mis-
lead some of the resders of your
paper. While I am in the race in
earnest I am at all times subject to
the action of the Democratic Com-
mittee and party iii the county. I
am a true blue and never failing
Deninerat that desires the success of
the party. Above all things else, I
have ever tried to tic my duty as a
D-rnocrat since my first vote for
John C. Breckinridge for President
except during the reconstructionlii
this State when I was not allowed to
vote. I hope to receive the nomins-
nation for County Attorney and I
hope to see every Democrat in Canis-
tiau county do his whole duty as I
intend to do whether nominated or
not. M. BROWN.
Jan. 18, 1884.
GIBBS CAPTURED.
Assaulted a Young Girl in Lit-
ingston County.
Has Been Hiding For Four Weeks, But
Finally Taken Iii Illinois.
I, Ho. Nest hrs.
Paducah, Ky., Jan. IS - George
Gibbet, the young man Who criminal-
ly assaulted M as Shelby, the &tort'.
ter of &prominent farmer, who reel lea
near Salem, Livingston county, was
captured yesterday at Carbondale,
Illinois.
The assault woe committed one
night four weeks ago while the cou-
ple were en route home from a mar-
riage is the neighborhood. After he
had committed the deed he accompa-
nied the young girl home gaud threat-
ened to murder her if she divulged to
her parents. She feared him and for
ten days kept her secret, until her
condition became so serious as to be
discovered by her mother. The alarm
was green, but Gibbs had tied the
country. Descriptions of him were
sent everywhere and a reward of $100
was offered, $1.110 of it being (tiered
by Gov. Brown last week.
Gibbs' victim is only sixteen years
of age. He had been one of her eel
mirera and heretofore bore a g sod
reputation.
Miss Shelby belongs to one of the
most prominent families In L'irings-
ton county, and is also a direct dee-
cendeut of laaae Shelby, the first
Governor of Kentucky.
1nbbs would be lynched if taken to
Livingston county. He will he in-
carcerated in the jail here for safe
keeping.
IN OLDEN "'IMES
People overlooked the importance of
vermanently I eueficial effects aud
were sstio.ti-d with transient action;
out now that It ,s generally k uowu
that Syrup of Fops will permanently
cure habitual con-tipation, aellin-
rormed people will not buy other
laxatives, which act for a time, but
*dually injure the system.
Enelish View of Hawalien Affairs.
London. .1 an le-Tee Times in a
leading article, says: "It is prudent
to accept all uuotticial rumors from
Hawaii with reserve. It is aruinsiug
and Instructive to observe that al-
though the whole conspiracy which
Mr. Thurston eoncocted and execut-
ed by the aid of the American Minis-
ter was simply a pot to annex the
islands to the United States against
the will of the Queen, be imitates
President 1) tie', example and swag-
gers about the international rigiore of
the independent Republic of Ha-
waii."
The article proceeds to commend
Mr. Cleveland for tile firm attitude
in the Hawaiin matter and continues-
-What the ultimate issue will be it is
not easy to say, but in the face of Mr.
Willis' dispatches it is satisfactory to
know that there is a naval force hau•
dy suffhlent to protect the lives Rad
property of the Britten inhabitants
It is probable that the risk of a vio
lent attempt on the Queen Is not
serious, but it is both ludicrous and
significant to dud that the American
Minister relies upon the telephone
from the 1.1.1tren's house to lila
room for her protection. Although
Lilioukalani is no doubt well advised
in assenting to Cleve-1613(1'a terms, it
can not be denied that the obj-ctions
she originally urged against them
have a deal of force. In the dramat-
ic coo vereation reported by Mr. Will-
is, she exhibited a cuteness t,f muter-
standing as well as (openly dignity
of a really striking kind."
Special Services.
Special services will begin in the
Eiriet Presbyterian church next Sab-
bath morning. Rev. Donald Mc-
Donald, the evangelist, will preach
at 11 a. in. A very cordial luvitation
i:nt.Iex tended to every body to be Keg-. 
. S. N. VAIL, Pastor.
RATE VOL GOT ASTHMA.?
If so Stockton'. Antiseptic will
surely cure it. There is no Use trying
local treatment. You have got to get
the,elicrobes out of the system, and
to do that you mirk take Stockton's
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists.
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 1893.-
The Stocktou Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Itlieutnatiern and Indiges-
tion for a number of years, and lost
hopes of ever finding relief, as the
moat skilled phymiciante had failed in
my Case, but I BM happy to state
your Antiseptic has made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily recom-
mend It to all for Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly &newer all
inquiriee in regeedeto Antiseptic.
Yotres,en-speOtfully,
W. ::: BITEMAN,
610 Broad street
- • oreeteerneCevet ..--..testaeteoees.
In Memory of Our Departed Brother.
Hall of Greeu River Lodge N 54,
1. v‘O;HOIERKF.AJ8_11Dno. 12, 94.11 1h88 aga.in entered
the portals of title lodge and removed
from our motet, on January 6 h,
1894, our beloved brother, Past Grand
U. H. Moore, aged 44 years, and
Wei see we-There conies 10 each
member of our order a Renee of per-
sonal bereavetneut, when we remem-
ber him regular attendance, faithful
doLy sod kindness of heart, there-
we bow In IlUID•
101* submission to the divine. will, amid
that the heartfelt my uneithy of the
enibera of th:a Lodge be extended
to his fiscally In their afftict'ou and
reav'ement.
-E;roLvirn--That in the death if
our beloved brother we devoutly
recognize the hand of a Father who
toiowei the best way and trine to call
his eliildren home. He knows what
fruit is ready for His heavenly garner
Ere his garment hrushem the dews of
Jordon'e batiks be steps across the
stream, and is now at “rest over
there."
REsoivED-That in token of re-
',Lew, we wear the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days, and that
Oils memorial be spread upon the
records f this Lodge and that a copy
be sent to the bereft family, and al-
so be published in the city papers..
FRANK MONROE,
NI_ ANDERSON,
Jae PHELPS.
Committee.
TOBACCO.
At the sales at the Tobacco Ex-
change Wedosday there were but few
hogsheads of the new crop offered
which sold as the first sale.
Shit* is due to the fact that until a
few days ago the farmers had not
had a SPLISOLI for ',republic their to
bacon for the imorket. Tnis season
we are now having, however, will
enable the planters to strip and prise
the weed and we may expect to see
the sales large in a week or two.
Most of the tobacco sold yesterday
was of the '92 crop.
Gaither I West. of the Planter's
Warehouse, eo'd 40 hogsheads of the
'92 crop as follows: 4 hogsheads me-
dium to good leaf, $7.00 to $8 110; 36
hog•hearia good lugs, $4 75 to $5 60.
None of the '03 crop offered.
Ragsdale, Cooper& Co., of the Main
St re t NVarehouse, sold 53 hogsheads
as follows: - 35 hogsheads leaf, 28.00 to
17.90; 19 hogstisads lugs, $400 to $5.50
The weather so far has afforded
some of the old citizens an oppor-
tunity to tell others how long ago it
has been since we had such a warm
spell at this season of the year. And
those old croakers who never see the
bright side of anything, unless it is a
peace of money, are now engaged in
telling their reeiglibors what an
awful sight of sickness we are going
o have next summer on account of
the present spring-like weather.
Tfle case of the Conimonwealth
egainst Ball. who was charged with
manslaughter, has been on trial at
Heodereou for several days. Ball
sli-w his brother and this was his
fourth trial for the offense. The jury
his time was hopelessly bung as in
the other three trials, and it was
lastly dischargsti, and unless the
Governor pardons Bali he will have
o be tried for the fifth time. Toere
were some of the jury ter twenty,
some for ten and so on down to t • o
years continetuent. in the State's
prison. OW/ juror hung out from the
ueninuing for acquittal and nothing
could move theni from the position
taken.
Toe Evansville News says: "Rev.
Chas. Morris announced to his con-
gregation Sunday that next Sunday,
the 21st, would be hie last service in
St. Paul's i-hunch as rector. He
eaves the following week for Natch-
ez. Mrs. Morris and children leave
Sunday for Hopkiusville where they
will spend a few days with Mrs. Mor-
ris' mother."
PREIPERRED LOCALS
..•••••••••••••~.............•••••
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BEN ROSLNBAUM
s going to 11101 u to his NEW
QUARTERS on (
mreet next to R. M. Ander-
son with an entire
/in Stock if Good:
N.Votild .bezt pleased to see
de old friends and patrons
call on him at his new place
if }wellness and thanking
them for their former patron-
age would please ask a con-
tinuance of same. Very Re-
spectfully,
BEN ROSENBAUM.
NOTICE.
I can now be found over Petree &
('U's. shoe atone, where 1 ani prepared
to do all kinds of boot and shoe work.
Et• pairing a spe(,'ialty. Would be-
glad to see all my old einitotners,
PAm McMANnioN.
Cleaning ana Repair
Shop.
I have opened a eleaning and repair
shop giver First National hank amid
am now ready to do work. Satisfac-
tion gueratiteed. W. J. Kist.
4t)
o o D
Things to eat can always lei•
round in the G reatest Va rie-
tv and are Iteeeived Daily
1).)
E. M. GOOCH,
-T11 E G ROCER
'Telephone 1\'o. E7.
Bier's C!othing Specials.
We have received
some extra flue Over-
coats for special trade,
nice as new, Fine
goods. very dressy and
cheap. See them for
prices.
H. N. GARDNER,
Next door to NEW ERA alive
MONEY TO LOAN
in sums of $3,000 and over, on 'ex-
tra good ternis-6 years time, 6 per
cent. and commission.
Address W. H.
Bowling Green,
Ky.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
See and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle.
Agt
There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles. Blankets, Collars.
Pads and Whips.
Everything marked
in plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
Oil Covers,
We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
F. A MT& CO
NO 18. NINTH STREET
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern itanway.)
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
I!: :11WiTHP: :11
Through Car Service
)3i -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
Arr, tog Through Coaches and Pullman
Rlepere. Traiersing the Fine t Farming,
erasing and Timber Lands, and reaching the
Most Prosperous Towns and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
F.% RM 1NO it NIR4.-Tielding abundantly
all the cernaht, corn and cotton, cod espec-
nily adapted to the cum% ation of emelt
fruit and early vegetables.
I; ILAZI NO LAN Dn.-Affording excellent
peeturege donna( ialinoot tbe ensure year,
snit comperstively cluee to the great mar-
kets.
I Si HER LA NIA.- Covered with a' most in-
exhaustible forests nf yellow pine, ey-
peens and ins hard 1,110.11101M111111011 to Ar-
k al 11,1141 and Eastero Texas,
'M II tie proeured on remmnet•le and ad rants-
ge-ou• terms. •Il tine' connect with and
have tickets on sale s is the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, maps end all necessary iultirma-
lion call on or address
R. T. O M•TTIIIE W14,
D. l. A.
No. 45 Kentucky National Bank Build'g.
Loutio I de. Ky.
Fred H. Jones,
Duet. Pass. ar.
Memphts. Tenn,
W. G. Adams, H. H. Sutton.
Trite P.ote. A gt.. Tray. Pass. Art.,
Nashville, 'Tenn. Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. A E,ISOI1, E. W. LaBeaume,
Oen'i. Supt.., Gen'l. P. & •gt..
Texarkana, Tex. RI. Louis, Mo.
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE.
‘Ni)
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLII. KY.
ri ,tt LE-The only nowt at Lafayett. Hy.
Is. moon. smoke boogie, ice bower, new frame
stable, two never failing wells, COW house,
corn crib, ware room I3x711 feet, fencing as
gtmat as new. lot including genies and cloverit coetaining about 11-2 acres. Fine patron-
age, both regular and transient, and good
livery business can be done. F'rice low,
terms easy.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence, 2 acre tot, month
side east 7th Mt., contains a cave in which
meat* drc can be kept at aH wawa,. Low
price and terms easy
Six room, cottage and lot on north side 16tb
(Maple in. CHEAP.
Mix rotors cottage on south side lath Maple)
at., opposite above, at • bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and I acre lot,
west 7th ml. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 room., vestibule ha is,
Seery lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildings,
meetly new, best residence In city. Walnut
street.
Cot t age and lot on 'north aide 9th it., ,usi
above (minutia church, lot 00:1411 It.
Two lots, each 6111:163 ft. aorta nude lith
it., above Catholic church.
Lot on south side 9th et, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage andante lot north side eth at. ad -
Mining Mrs. t., himaplatn.
Are lot on 9th at adjoining the above.
Cot, age end lot aux2146 ft. on west side Jes-
up's Avenue,
Elettent t w• story frame residence, oorner
14t1 and Vr sluut street.
Cottage and lot 7521412 ft. west side Liberty
at, on 7,0,00
Cottage and two lots west ado Liberty it.
Brick residence and kit Otina,1113 ft, Corner
Campbell and Mb sta.
Residence told/ l-2x13-2 ft, corner 12tn and
Campbell sta.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and gripe n-houee, west side Brown.
between tnd and 4th atm, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 71n.100, south side
east 7th
Lot 1+0:200, corner Belmont and lb at,.
Finest lot on Ilk street.
Busionse lot 19 1-2'119 ft., 7th at. next to
New Ere office.
/tontine,' nit 11.54114 it, corner Water and 7in
sta , near O. V. freighting'''.
Rlegant residence lots on South Virginia
st, 44ixau ft. to alley. heat residence property
in the city and at a bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot as with 5 rooms, lot 6.1)( acres, Jost out
aide, sear Hopewell Cemetery
Howie and tot sear city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Desirable residence lots on east 7th at, Just
out mile city linon.
Deeirable iota west of North Main St. Jus
out side city limits.
*acres desirable residence Iota, one mile
south from city. on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
est acre farm It Oak Grove station, se
P Incettin branch of I. & N. It R.
102 acre farm, well Improved, g vii laud,
plenty of timber and good mill. 3 1-9 miles
southeast hoin Pembroke.
Good farm of Inners, on oreen•Ille road,
5 mow from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton
• if I ni sato ne land
Farm of 121 acres, well improved, near
Newettead, et • bargain.
Fine 3.5u acre stock farm. well improved.
min. from Hoplortsville, abundance of
timber and running water.
8enclefertn of 615 wares, s 1-1 aides from city,
Anne-ill, timber •tid water and fairly well Im-
proved, must tie sold at ones.
Farm of 196 acres, near Montgomery, in
Trigg eouuty, Ky well inprosed and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborhood and One land. • borstals.
We have eine ?arms ranging from 250 to 12110
acre. end In price from al 00 to Se0 00 per
wore. Callous or adorer.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.
HOTEL' - - 
(simnel Lemon. and ISIS Street
tlreprout; kit rooms; near Fab
OAre.noiounds; abltdbangonropsaeirery n=fkm.
SAICROFTLat vAliforrirgerb"sealar.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
1 am a eandidate for County Attorney for
count'. 1 am thoretighiv acouato.
tad with the law and ilutien if mod oiler, soil
will if elected give my entire tune •nd atten-
tion le the duties of same.
M. D Brow'.
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICHAR. 5 Et 02•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
On Saturday, Jantry Nth,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-
sorted these goods, and will place them on
1----1===
Table No.
Will contain PANTS worth
from $1 to $7. at $2.49.
Table No.
Will -contain PAN T, worth
$2.50 to $4..50, at $1.99.
Table No.
Will contain. PANTS swot-di
$1.50 to $2.50 at 76 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price $1, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cent to 39 cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house. In the meanwhile,
if you need a nobby suit drop in, we can suit you.
Mammoth lotiling ft hoe Cop
4
411
4,
4,
4
4;
4,
41 400 PAIRS MEN'S AND BOYS ODD PANT I
4,
111
4111 worth $1.2.5 to S7.50 also
411'
S,
1.2 Off. i
••4
4
4 worth 25c. to $1.50, which we have placed on a counter
:1 near the door entering our clothing room. We will sell
4 ! these pants for
4 1-2 "X•Iii1E: 01:;LIGIrIlVAX.a
4 L. I
4 Do you want to know the reallon? We have almost
TVI A Et„X-K..3C1 Izy3FI C4
4 1
41 1,000 IPctirs
11 0c1c1Pcmts
Ili' in.,. hot. A
411
4 J. II. ANDERSON & COi
We have selected from mir clothing stock about
10 Port Children's Knee Pant1
ii
111_11
FOR JAILER.
Ws are authorised to announce ow-woe
W. tAiNul ass candidete for Jailer 11,
ounty subject to Use &ekes of Me Ltsiai Al
retie party,
i
pt Ad Ark da..a.a. ikdk de. 26. Aff. mac 11 ds.oh, Ad.& ea." liii
i 
4 nni na, •4
4 • 41 3 rurbe'l
4 4
Orli" IF 'IF 'SF NV Mir 11 V IT %e "..
1
Great Sale of Suits 61 Overcoats 17
D 
' wSrMr 'WW1.' Itif 'Fir 'yr :WV 
ISCOUNT. avil
Cr_e Te.=_. 15 to 20.
You can buy Choice of any Suit or Overcoat in our house at less than cost!
1-3 C:0= '‘="I' lvZ=.4.1NTS,
825.00 suits go for
$22.50 suits go for
820.00 suits go for
817.50 suits go for
815.00 suits go for
812.50 suits go for
$10.00 suits go for
8 7.50 suits go for
5.00 suits go for
Don't Miss This!
You can't :Ilford it!
ictly cash!
GP
Sep
$16.67
15.00
13.34
11.67
10,00
8.34
6.67
5.00
3.34
COX BROS.
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ADULTERATED FOOD.
DECEPTIONS RESORTED TO BY THE
GREEDY AND UNSCRUPULOUS.
lafermatios Which Will Enable the House-
wife to Tell tbe Genuine From the Dec-
wed Article-A Utile Joke at the
lleeteheres Expena-Boeu• Spices,
The adulteration of articles of food
Is by no means an invention of modern
times, but was practiced by our classic-
•I ancestors. During the middle moo
the cunning baker mixed his flour with
lime, sand and gy pee ne and on discovery
was thrown into a prison cell and com-
pelled to eat the product f his entire
baktery. which cured. him of tho fraudu-
lent babeL
The ISM* important article of food in
every household itt the Meat. The meat
which cornett from healthy animals is
di tingnished by • pleasant odor and
fresh color, from a delicate pink to a
deep carmine, according to the animal
from which it conies. It must be etas-
tie to the touch. The dent which is
caused by pressing a finger on it must
disappear when the pr.-sure is removed.
The fatty substance of the meat is a
good indicetor of its quality. In healthy
animals the fat is yellow and elastic
and has a pleasant odor. The fat in the
meat from sick animals is pale. gray
and smeary and has an unpleasant
odor.
Sausage offers a wide field for adul-
teration of the most dangerous kind,
and in the pamphlets which vegeta-
rians send broadcast over the land from
time to time they give prominence to
an anecdote tehreh is as terse as it is il-
lostratiep of the esteem in which they
hold the sausage. "A man saved the
life of • butcher by endangering hie
own. The g >or butcher, overcome with
gratitaMe, tied out in a moment of self
forger/utmost, 'Never in yeur life again.
my friend, eat sausage.'"
The adnIterations in thie line are
manifold. To produce the fresh red
color, so alluring in sausage. fuchsine is
mixed with the ingredients instead of
blood. It is a very common practice
to put flour in sausage. and while a lit-
tle of it ra harmless, it oeverthelsee
leads to early fermentation of the ar-
ticle in question. The buyer. however.
is very much impoesil upon when flour
is added in large quantities. for it en-
ables the sausage makers to add from
60 to 70 per cent of water. which is
Paid fur at the rate of meat. France
hair fattityprit CT step to this fraud by
limiting the IL.1 lition of flour to 3 per
cent.
Fish are adulterated in the same way
by rubbing their gills with aniline.
which gives them the appearance of
frail:meow. The aniline is easily washed
off and the fraud detected. In fresh
auk the eyes are fall and protruding,
while in ilia fish they are opaque, Will
and sunken. The beet way to recog-
nize an old fish is to watch the gillo
whit& earfees odor of decay if the fish
Is too old for use.
Cvawlisie or crabs should always be
hottest alive. Crabs that are sold al-
ready cooked have usually been boiled
after they were dead, and soon decay.
generating a very dangerous poison. A
cyawfish that has been boiled alive will
show a curled and twisted tail, while,
on the other hand, one that was cooked
after death has the tail perfectly
straight.
The beet way to tell batter from ole-
omargarine is to put a piece of it on abut
potato which has been boiled in the
jacket and freshly peeled. The owe of
butter is more pronounced when eaten
in this way than any other, and the
fraud is defected. It is also the safest
way to discover the age of dairy or
creamery butter.
Lard he frequently adulterated with
water to increase its weight, and mixed
with cornstarch, gale chalk. etc., to
hied the water to the fat. This may
be discovered by carefully melting the
lard and setting it aside in a lukewarm
place. The fat not only separates from
the water, but collects at the Witham
of the dish with all the other foreign
Ingredients.
To tell good eggs from bad ones it is
only necessary to put them in a dieh
filled with water containing from 5 to
10 per cent of Wt. Fresh eggs drop to
the bottom, old ones swim on the sur-
face, and those of medium quality sink
ball way down.
All spices suffer more or less adulter-
ation, but most a all those which are
sold in a pulverized state. Ground pep-
per is mixed with paprica, millet,
bread, powdered olives, almond meal,
dust, semi, gypsum, sawdnet, spar, and
almost the same ingredients are used
for the adulteration of cinnamon. Pul-
verized ginger fares no better and is
mixed witk potato flour, wheat and
cayenne pepper, while the sweet scent-
ed anise seed comes in for a share of
earth, sand and little brown and black
stones. Housekeepers will always he
more or lees cheated in buying puwder-
id spices, which should be bought in
their natural state and ground at home.
The vanilla bean before the invention
of the aritficial vanilline was deprived
of its natural aroma and basted with
balm of Peru.
Coffee is adulterated in all forma and
In every panelling way. Machines have
been invented sad large factories erect-
ed, where artificial coffee beans are
made from acorn flour and rim arabic,
and these are mixed with the real
coffee, and even the real beans are cov-
ered with poisonous chemicals if they
have been damaged by sea water it
transportation or the influence of the sun
or time. Ground or roasted coffee offers
the best opportunitios. however, fur
fraud.
But all these perpetrators of fraud
and deceplon cannot hold a candle to
the Chinese, who are masters in the art
of the &drifter:Item of tea, which they
dye, mix and prepare from leaves that
have but a bare resemblance to the real
tea plar to-St. Louis Poet-Dispatch.
lea of Nark.
Sir Andrew Clark's fortune, every
dollar of it made in the practice of
medicine, is just over $1,000,000.
The services of two professors and
four Instructors at Harvard have
been dispensed with on account of
hard times.
Toe Sultan of Turkey, though a
small man, is very muscular, and e
etrowgeet o is j emissaries has been
meat,' overcome him io trials of
per precede.'
Francis Wilkinson, a divinity vs' e-
dent, fell asleep in obun.h the oti er
night, in Chicago, while the pasta,.
was praying long and fervently, ens-
IL was sixty hours afterward before
they eould awaken him.
Mr. Fuskin, it is reported, will Lew
er resume his literary labors. Al-
though in good health, he is entirely
unequal to any mental effort,
and is allowed to converse only on
subjects which do not agitate his
mind.
A. D. Burr, of Hartford, who has
completed fifty-five years of actual
journalistic service, still oecu pies the
responsible editor's desk in the office
of the Times of that city, of which he
took charge Jan. 1, 1893.
Robert Barrett Browning has
bought the Casa fluid', from whose
windows his mother watched Italy's
birth of freedom, and be has got in
Rome a slab of porphyry, which is to
be placed over his fathea's grave In
Weetmloister Abbey.
August Karl Edward Beldamue,
the famous German ornithologist,
who died at Wolleolotttel, Germany,
a few days ago, was Si years old, and
the founder of the German Ornitho-
logical Society. Baldimus had one
of the largest collections of birds'
fleets and birds' eggs in Europe. He
wrote a number of books on birds.
For Malaria, Liver Troy -
ble,orindigestion, uoe
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
ea sla
A Frenchman haa produced leather
which leeks sad feels Ilk. velvet.
BROWN'S ificri BITTERS
e.wres Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility -
CRUEL FLAMES.
Hundreds of Women and
( hildren Roasted
laity Trampled to Death in
Tr) lug to Escape.
Others Jump Front Wiadovie and
ENO Death,
Sin Frauclioo, Jan. 15.-The Pack
tie mail etestuship City of l'eking
brought details from Ningpo of one
of the moot terrible fires on record,
which occurred in the big tenup'e in
that city, and caused the death of
nearly 3e0 women and children.
Ttie annual theatrical performence
in Minor of the Gods was being given
in the temple. A boy threw a light-
ed cigarette into a heap of straw
which blazed up, and the burning
stairci e • prevetoe I the people get-
ting out.
'lucre was a general rush to escape.
Some were trampled to death, others
jumped out of the windows
and were either killed or so badly
injured they were unable to escape
the dimes and so perished, while
others passively awaited their fate.
which was not long it', overtaking
them and they were roasted alive or
eutiscat.ed by the smoke.
"A bird in the band is worth two
In the bush," aud a bottle f "C C.
C. Certain Cough Cure" Is worth
twenty times its cost, in a case of
emergency, for Croup, Coughs said
lot Grippe. Sold by it C Hal d wick.
FROM THE FRENCH.
Where lode begins love ends -
Lava ter.
:
Wareever is suspicieu- incitto (rea-
m:no-Voltaire.
Chance is a uiekusnie for Provi-
deacee-Chamfort.
tilt
Vanity Is the quickseud oi retie n.
-George Sited.
slit
Tears are the strength of eolueu -
Saint Evremond.
fit
Presumption is the ch,eugh'er of ig•
norauce
Ills
To be happy le uot to et j ; it is
not to suffer.--Raspail.
ill
The ruses of womon mutt ioly with
their years,-Proverb.
ol;
The world boasts that It can rea der
men happy !-Massillon.
ej.
Let Us make DO VOW!, but let tle act
as if we had -Rochepedre.
Fanaticism is to religion what hy-
pocrisy Is to virtue.-Palissot.
Ol+
Our happiness is but an unhappi-
ness more or lees consoled --Ducts.
Gratitude lea cross-roads that lee&
quickly to iove.-T. Gautier.
'•
There are some who are born with
s sorrow in their heart -Lamennsis.
•
It is not the weatherrock that
changes; it is the wind.-C. Deemou-
lins.
Women are in the moral world what
ft ewers are in the physical ---S. Mare-
chat.
• •
When we combat that wbich we
love, sooner, or later we succumb.-
Merivaux.
Better to know the darker side of
life than to slumber in dangerous II-
lusions.-De Fined.
'Better to have never loved than tosa
have loved unhappily, or to have bait
loved -Mine. Louise Colet.
A man must he a fool who does not
succeed.in making a woman believe
that which flstters her -B iliac.
That a country may be truly free,
the people should all be philosophers,
sod the ruiers all goods.-Napoleon I.
Women shoula no careful of their
conduct, for appeareasces sometimes
injure them as much as faults.-Abbe
Girard.
Greece. so much praleed for her
wisdom never produced but seven
seven wise moo; judge of the number
at fools '--Ortesourt.
tl!*
Beauty I nd ugliness disappear
equally under the wrinkles of age;
one is lost in them, the other hidden
-J. Petit Senn.
4:' •
Philosophy triumphs easily over
evils past and evils to come; but pre-
vent evils triumph over philosophy.
-La Rhchefoucauld.
The reading of row Mete Will al-
ways be the favorite amusement of
women; old, they peruse them to re-
mit what they have experienced;
young, to anticipite what they wish
o experlence.-A R•card.
WHAT MINISTERS SAT ABOt T
EL:CTROPOIS:.
Editors! from Central lefesthodirit
oatiettehu g, Ky , Rev, Z. Meek, Ed
Itor:-'•Uoless ten thousand men.
manily professional men, lawyere,
doctors, editors, preachers, and class
ea, inbluding the writer, are very
much mistaken, the Electropoise ef-
fects cures, gives relief where all otb-
er remedies have failed, especially le
it efileacious in delicate, feeble wo-
men."
Key. W. W. Bruce, Histon•ille,
Ky. :-With the Electropoise I have
oared is bad case of opium habit in
lees than two months time; the pa-
tient now hee no desire for the drug."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky.:-"A itins women of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking into
the grave, suffering with sciatic rheu-
matism, ID extreme pain night and
day, in a very short time obtained
freedom from all pain, walks without
crutch or cane, and declares that she
well. It. is a mystery to we, a most •
miracle."
Rev. W. F'. Wyatt, Morning View,
Ky. :-"I began to improve from the
first application I f the "wooder
working gem," my general health is
better than it has been for years I
believe it to be God's given remedy."
Rev. Robt. M. Barrott,Babtlet Sem-
inary, Louisville, gladly ad
my testimonial to that of many wit-
nesses for the electropoirse. Besides
other serious troubles', I have cured a
severe attack of grippe in one night
treatment."
Rev. Otroorgs H. Mean., Covington,
Ky.:-" In one nights time the elec-
trowels, relioved we ef brain conges-
tion and vertigo. My wife wa. relie-
ved of **revere attact of neuralgia in
one hour."
AddreseDuBois & Vebb, Room 10,
Norton Block, fourth and Jefferson
Pte., Leulavile, Ky.
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READ OF FOUR OUCHES
Is It Any Ilonder Minis-
ters Break Down.
Bishop Phillips Brooks Died as
the Result of Oieruork.
Henry Lengford. the Eminent
Preacher, Just Sated From
Same Fate.
Overwork kills.
The greet reship, Peillips Brooks,
was stricken down in the prime of his
manhood and usefulness as the direct
result 'if phtsical and net vous ex-
tion brought on by overwork.
Now Nall* 11 the news that Rev.
Henry Langford, the eminent Beittliat
divine, of Weston, West Vs , has just
escaped utter nervous awl phyeacal
uroetratiain.
He is pastor of fi ur churches. Is it
roy wonder that he broke doivii in
health?
'Ike reverend gentleman gives a
very interesting account of lunoielf
and his tioublee:
"For ten yeefe," lie said, ' I have
been net VoUS growine worse all
teese years. 1) triii,i ilie lest four or
five y ea, heeame so nervous
could scarceiy regal nay name so it
could be read. 1 was Po nervous that
I could not ti-aui nay ewia etirtnon
notes after they bad bete ,aid acids a
while.
"I was unable to hold my heed
steady in the pueeit, nor couid I hold
or handle my bonito sod papers with•
eut embarraestneut, owing to the
trembling at II ieekhi55 of my ban&
aud arms. I was eo peter/tie that I
could rcerce.y feed Ill% orarlf. In feet
my nervous system was wrecked.
"I tried many remedies !sworn-
mendeit by physicians, but frond 1)0
pertusueut relief.
Sae. TWIST LANGFORD.
"One day I was in the store of It S
Ogden, at teardir, W. Va., and he said
to me: 'Yoll take two bottles of Dr.
eireene's Nervura blood end nerve
remedy and it you say it don't help
you, you ueed nut pay for it.'
"I took two bottlesof this medicine
and found FO much relief that I
bought two more bottles, and DOW I
am wonderfully improved In health
add strength. Dr. Greeue'e Nervurs
blood and nerve remedy did it. 1 can
heartily and truthfeily reeemmeud
it to the peck. Too much cannot be
said iii praise of tuia epleedid tueiril-
eine.
"I say this for the good o: other
eufferera from nervous and p•oetrat-
ing disease. who cat' be cured by this
remedy. Fir m) self I art thankful
to God that I found Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura bOind and uei ve remedy and for
what it has done for me "
You who putter with nervous and
physical weakness and proetratiou
from overwork or other cause have
only to ("how the exruipie a -d rye-
oniawndstiod of Rev. Mr. Langford
in order to insure a return of health
and strength. This truly remarkable
and harmless vegetable remedy is the
discovery of the successful specialist
in curing nervous and chronic dis-
eases, Dr. (lowne, of 35 West 14,1)
street, New York. The doctor cau be
coneutted in all case* free of charge,
personally or by letter.
Gun. Mile sate that footba'l is
rougher than prizo-fighting
"A wise son maketh a glad father,"
and a sick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Colds and
Croup by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Fon boll was a obrime in Entrland
during the reighn of Henry YIII.
A Seaiiikold Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canejeharie, N.
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
King's New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found the
very best results follow its use; that
he would not be without it, if pro-
curable. (1 A. Dykema° Druggist,
Catskill, N Y says that Dr. King's
New Discovery is undoubtedly the
beet Cough remedy; that he has
used it in hie family tor eight years,
aud it has never failed to de all that
is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested
Neat bottles free at R. C. Hardwiek's
drug more. Regular size 60e. and
$1.00.
Flower is the appropriate name of
an Indianapolis miler.
Bueklen's Allele& Salve.
The Best Salve in the world fie
Cuts, Bruises, S tree, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
red Hands, Chilblain., Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
urea Pile., or no riay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunceol. Prier 2.e
rents per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
One tree cur down iu Tulare coun-
ty, Cal., was 33 feet in diameter at the
base.
Av.
Are You Suffering.
Dyetsepoia is the prevailing malady
of civiiized life. A weak, dyepeptie
stomach acts slowly, or not at all, on
many kinds of food. Gases are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
comes a eourse of pain and disease
until diechai ged. It produces head-
ache, pain in the shoulders Tightness
of the Curet, Dizziness, Bilious At
tacks and Paipitation of the Heart.
It yields invariably to the vegetable
remedies tug German Liver Powder,
and one brittle will prove a better
guarantee of their merite than a
lengthy advertisement. Price 'W.
et R. ( . Herdwiok's drug stole.
Au expliwiou at the Abereorn cot-
licry in 1878 it Fled 2e9 perfume.
Those D-niiierms who are kicking
so hard aguitiet the Wilson tar.ff bill
should bear in mind that ear, n II
there had been no reduction at all le
the degatie of protection the placing
or wool, iron Ore, lumber, coal and
salt on the free ilst, would be
sufficient to commend it to
the support of every true Di roo-
erat. But in addition to this the
tariff duties for protect ion solely h ,ve
been materially reduced.
The reports of the commercial
agencies for lest week are very en-
couraging. Bradistreet's weekly re-
view of trade says that a movement
In the directien of au expansion of
the volume of business has appeared,
and that the financial pendulum
which swung in one direction from
May, 1893, until the beginning of the
present year should soon be swinging
In the opposite direction. The gen-
eral feeling In the leading business
centres is that from now on the im-
provemeet will be marked.
General Debility.
General debility is a comp'aint
quite prevalent and one of the most
difficult for %Filch to find a cure
There Is no medicine known that if.
so successful in treating general de
Wiley as German Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digestive organs, It
promotes good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, said Insuring the nu-
trition neeceesary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from !he blood,
and restoring perfect circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. b0c.
and $1.00 bottler at HardwIck's drug
store Sample bottle free
Specimen Castle.
S. H. Clitrod, New Cas•el, Wis.,
was militated witta Neuralgia and
Rhetituatoitu, his Stornaeli was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to au
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
he was territoy reduced in Meth
and to retigto. l'hree bottles of hie -
trio Bitters eureit hint.
Eat ward Sueplierie Harristeire, Ill.,
had .1 fliniong sore on hi• leg of eight
years' Mending. Used three bottler
of Electric liGers and peven holes
of et etes of Biackli n's A mica Save,
and hie leg is •oulail and eel'.
Spwiker. Catawba, 0 , lied fitie large
Fever sores no lii,Irg, duellers staid
he We. 111C111'shlo. OW. 1,011141 E ee-
trie Bitters atuti olio leix Btie.blen'tit
Arline& Salve cured him entirely.
Sod by R. C. Hatdwick.
I ninny fierit.rin factories corsela
ate fort aid -is donor sorki•ig hours.
German eks.nomitial Bluinit•
None better. Quart for ten Celine.
Place coetents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, arid it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to he the cheapest and
best Bluing wade. Price 10 cents.
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
net oeteoliahle in your city send 10c
in et Amor for s enckage postpaid;
Cerietedt Medicine Ey-
Chins is manning a ebeins of forts
all alotig her coact well erupt. guns.
Judge Fientiseg, Ill Multlenburg Coun-
ty, says:
Ur,'.n-ille, Ky., April With, 1591.
Caristedt Medicine Co., Evanivilie,
I od.
Genoa :-Not long since I had °era-
Pion to use your German Liver Pow•
der for torpid liver and indigestJon.
It acts like a charm and sets a man's
liver up all right. My cif, also used
It for sick and nervous headache,
and it gave her great relief. I can
very cheerfully recommend the
German Liver Powder to all persons
who are troubled with an inactive
or any bilious aftectiou.
D •rt FLEMI v(;, J. M. c. C.
J. Forte by It. C. Hardwick.
N oh Dakota has severel wheat
farms f 10,000 to 15,000 mores each.
CASHIER
Win. E. Durgin, of the B ston Loan
, 275 Waeoington Street, says: I
recommend Sulphur Bitters as the
very hest no theme I have ever used.
T ere is hotelier like thrill to give so
oppe!il., tone 11 it the system, loot do
me ii a ii list languid feeliog which
is so fr quout humus those contlued
al doom
S I ii Ws it Vs e represeet t wen') -
Isv-n • Step 1.11.1 six fortes; I eouto tics.
Ityspepoila
tintteeniv - D getups., headache,
cove variable appetite, pour-
tug of rood, di-trees after eating. Ger-
man Liver Syrup Is guaranteed to
cure ciesopepatia 11 faithfully used ac-
cording to directions, or your drug-
gist will refund the money to any
person riot'satistied after using the
whole or part of the bottle. 60e. and
$1 00 bottles at Hardwick's drug
store. Sauanle bottle free.,
obe of the curious laws of the Kor-
an for bides the faihful 10 read ro-
mances.
To The Public.
We are glad to Inform our custom-
ises that we have accepted the agency
for the Cartel...di Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies--notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As
are fruits of long year.
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, this-
formula of which has been secured
by (hem, for which they cheerful!)
reccommend them for biliousness,
conetipation, piles, sick headache,
iodigeotion Ic. The Carlstedt Med
iciue Co. request us to guarantee
their ermedies or refutei your money
w h( re eatiefactien is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we v-111 distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
We. arid $1.00.
C. Fl•RDWICK
A cat with "eielit well formed legs '
is own-d .hy Edward Franklin, ot
Athens, Oa.
AD.
"B •auty is but a vain awl doubtful
good," but "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure" is always good for C.ughe,
Cold., La Grippe, Croup, ilke. Sold
by R C. Hardwick.
P. dem leaves on the Amlsou are
(rem th r:y to thirty five feet lone.
Ladiee:
A re you suffering f row weakness?
Is your temple:Ion sallow? Do you
you hove backache? Are you ono-
attested? Do you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you bays
any of these se motor:no begin at once
to use German Liver Syrup. This Is
the most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate
Price 501. and $1 00 per bottle at
C. Hardwick', drug store. Sample
eottle free.
The grip hi bI4 caused many school
houses in England to ClOele.
Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills
BAB, BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR All. BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
Ree be.. usenet Sly tease by OW
1.ent prayeymas sea Lae poop&
fur se year., ••r hale n.
curs eaten, ad try
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
IIMEURIA21S11, PHIPLES. ERUPTIONS.
and all mum, at !LATINO ainet.fenso sae
arniflihr &MAI laverablizgrai maa
}catnap,* blood dkraimme "IN me rot
looed Pries • per belltark 5 been= tar M. Per
sale by druggists_
RENT FREE WAND/ lit rii'MVIR1211.
14.000 BALM CO.. Atlanta,
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
VIGOR OF MEN
Easm, 90.1117,
Pensamist I y Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
sae all tee train at milsfrom early errors f 1.401.
elco-s.e., Me result. a
4,1,01r• orlt. Si e It • y 0,
worry , etc ?WI eteiringlii,
de.goluffinallt and tais
(1•115 105.5,7 °ream rod
p•rtIon of tit.=
Simplenatural
Imrhettlatelrageoyostione
0..0 Yellin. (Separate.16o, referen•-1,
•Eplanstlori and grZ
osetel, (roe
ERI MEDICAL CO.
eurrai.s. IS V.
Tans I nese Coei,ff s ewe
Where all others fait, Coughs. Croup, sore
Throat, Hoarmaess, Whooping Cough sod
Asthma. For Caseurapetaa it has no rime
bat cured thousands, and will Mai TOO IF
taken in time. Sold by Drugging on a guar.
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLAST
some. For a Lame Rack or Chantal":
LOH'S CATANRN
REMEDY.
bed to cure you. Pricliell.roter"Inia=
011r SC0110111100(
COMPOUND.
• reoent discovery by an
old physician. lituereseful-
ly need monthly by thou-
sand:sof ladle.. lithe on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine discovered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists who offer
Inferior medicines in place of ills. Ask for
Cook's Coton Repot Compound, take on sub-
stitute, orncloseil sad cents in postage is
letter, an... we will isend,sealed, by return
mall. Full sealed partial:slate Hi plain enrol-
ope, to ladlesonly, 2 stamps.
Address POND LILY COMPANY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
Sold in Hopitinsville by R. C Hardwick
(rattler & W 'ace and druenst where
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY .11347' JIM 111
Twenty- intn Mississippi
Hopkinsville, Phoenix
Hotel,
HOPKINEIVILLE. KY. ffisivorksiows for Huff
Fos SA LA 41Illy Hotel at Lafayett, Kv.
lb rooms, inooke lumen, ice house, new frame
stable, two uever tailing wells, ewe home,
corn crib, ware room lino feet, fencing as
gooti en new, lot ucludi Lig garden and clover
ot c enUtinIng about 1 1-1 acres. Irine patron-
age, loth ri-guar and transient, and good
livery Moamar can be d see. Price low,
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two
7tb 
Si.,story 
framecere4mtlals e. cave ietak e4-2 arr whichaid 
meats As Can be kept at all masons. Low
price and terms easy
SI x room cottage and lot on north side 15th
(Maple St. CHEAP.
lint room cottage on south side Illth
at., opposite above, at • bargain
Two story frame dwelling and 11 acre 10t,
west 7th en. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 morn , vestibule ha Is,
3 acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildings,
nearly new, best residence in city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side 5th at., just
above Catholic church. Iota/eta ft.
Two Iota, each 001168 ft. north nide 9th
St., above Catholic church.
Lot on south side Kb ii., opposite Catholic
church.
Cottege and acre lot north Md. 9th St. ad-
loining Yrs. ehamplans.
Acre lot on 9th et adjoining the Above.
Congas and lot Sux3016 ft. on west side les •
np's Avenue.
Elegant two story triune readence, comer
14th and Walnut street.
Cottage and lot Mita ft. west side Liberty
at, on 750,00
Cottage and two Iota west side Liberty at.
Brit* residence and lot 535e1113 ft, Corner
Campbell sad 11th sta.
Residence Iona 1-21issn, gorses lieu and
Campbell sta.
Deferable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and areeo•lioese, wad Ede Brow.
haves& led and 4th eta, at a borgeta
Dwelling sad lot about nexek, south side
east 7th .t.
Finest tot , street.
corns?
r 11.1m"t and lbou 
lt xm office,oaineeslot s-rin n.s toet. nest t
New 
Business 'ot &Selig ft. corner Water and 7th
eta , near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginia
at, *Alai rt. to •Iley. Beet residence property
In the city and at • bargain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 rooms, lot 6I)4 scree, Just out
side, near Hopewell Cemetery
Ho,pruee:onfel i .fiy.nuearr limits, city mi. northwestof if
Des' table residence iota on eat 7th st, Just
out stele city limits.
Desirable lots is est of North Main at,
out side clty limit.,
45 acres desirable residence It., one sills
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
is) acre feirso at Oak Grove statios.
P incetou brancb ot L & N. R
- 162 acre f•rns, well iMprOelbli, god land,
plenty of nether an-1 genii mill. 1 5-2 miles
southeast from Pembroke.
Good farm et Iffliscres on Greenville rood,
5 nai.es from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton
Good lime.t. ne land
Farm of 9M scree, well Improved, near
Newstead, at a bargata.
Fine MO sere stock farm, well Improved,
6 reties from Hopkinevilla, abundeinee ot
timber lad running water
Stock farm of 515 acres, 4 1-1 melee from city,
Small, timber and water and fairly wall Im-
proved. meat he sold at ow.
Farm of 196 acres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ky , well improNse and wtth
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborbood and tine land. A barrels.
We have ese farms rearms from to IMO
acres cad in price from M. Ce to MO 00 per
ant. Call es or address,
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Arc You Sick?
Consult
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio-
Thirty-five jeers ot active and suc-
cessful practice will enable we to ef-
fect curse by mail in most cases.
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung. Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
THE WEEKLY
Courier-Journal
I. a ten pare eight column 0 nmeratic N evt•-
pa per It contains the bent of everything go-
ing. HasitY W•TTICKaolk lithe Editor.
PrICer 1•00 a Year.
Ylts WEF:RLY COl'RIER JOURNAL
makes very liberal terms to agents, and gee.
free premiums for duns. ennuis coma of
the paper and four-page Prern um su pl
client sent free to any address. Wnte to the
Courier- Journal Co.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
WEEKLY KY. HI! IRA
And the WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
will be seat one year to any addreee for $1. 75.
Address,
KENTUCKY NEW ERA PUB-
LISHING CO., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cl-ta.ret3
Magazirs.e
FOR 1894
TIIE BEST LITERATURE.
THE NEWEST KNOWLEDGE
FULLY ILLUSTRATED.
15 CENTS A COPY. 1.50 A YEAR
°ova. of the features are:
The Edge of the Future.
The mar•els of semnee and Achievement
presets teel In • popular way.
Famous People.
Their Lire-Rtories told by word and pic-
ture., the materials being In all we obta,n
red from • 'times Intimately caunected with
Di. subsosta.
True Narratives of
ADVENTURE, DARING gad HARDIHOOD
Leopard busting in Northern A ?flea. Lien
Hooting in Algeria Tiger Hunting is le-
.iephant Sunni( I. Africa. Ad-
venturesIn the Upper H Insley as.
Great Business
Institutions.
The Longest Railroad in the World. The
Hu 004 Bay Company. The Bank of
England The busIneas of the tireatest
Merchant tiou.oum.410 a year
Human Documents.
Portraits of Famous People from Child-
hood to the Present Day.
Short Stories
by the Best Writers.
Notabic Serials by
Robert Louis Stevenson
„„.t
William Dean Howells.
•mosg tb. Costribu tors for the corning year
are:
Professor Drummond, Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, Archdeacon Farrar,
Bret Harte, Rudyard Kipling, Oa
tariusiThanet, Andrew Lang, W. :D.
Howells, Gilbert Parker, F. R.
Stockton, Joel Chandler Harris,
Conan Doyle, It. L. Stevenson,
Charles A. Dana, Archibald Forbes,
aid many others.
15 GENTS A COPY. 1050 A YEAR.
Remit by Oran, mosey-order or
registered letter.
8.8. MOCTI-ALTRe
1.1 SITED
743 A 740 Broadway, N. Y. City.
- 1
1 •
(Mak Sias, Pfairta,ka
Our Pries Lin ef ETA-
cI NTIUL TULIPS, LILLIS
and PLorra, ausCso and
Tomsk all imitable for
Planting, will be swilled
eRier is all appeothis.
Anteing
MANZ k NZUNES,
RAPPLEMAN,
OF-
LOUISVILL E,
KY.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
AND-
Norvoas Disoasos.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion FREE
TO ALL.
1894.
Harper's Bazar,
1L1.1HTR•TED.
Ha  a•z• I is k journal for the boson
It glees the fullest mad latest information a-
bout Fashions; and its numerous Illustrations
Peris designs awl patters-sheet supplementa
are ladi-penable •Ilke to i be home drea-
m•ker aad the professional modiste. No ni-
p use is spared to make itaniSetic attractive-
ness of the ble hest order. Its bright stories,
emuslog comedies, and lb ughtfet ways
satisfy all tastes, sad its last page is reason •
se • °fidget of wit and humor. In ita weekly
issues everything Is included which loot in-
terest to womeu The Serials for Ditel will b-
written by William Black sad Welter Deane
Short stories wi I be written by Mary IC WI -
kiss, Mersa Louise Pool, Ruth MeKeery ate-
art, Marion H.. rlited, aud others' Out-door
*ports add I is- door Game*, Steal Latertel.-
meat, Embroidery' and other interesting top-
ics wil receive constant stank.. A Dews.'
ri s la promised of ofee and Repartee "
B arper's Periodicals.
Per Year:
HAK•ER'S MAGAZINE
It W EF.K LI
HARrEll'elBeZtR 
Pi 4
4 00
H A ItPKIt'd YOUNG PEOPLE . IlL
P. stage Free to ell subscribers tnt hs United
Stnce Canada, and Menem
The Volumes of the BAI•• begin with lb.
Snit •umte-r or J auus ry co each year tt hen
Di, time is mentioned, nub•criptioos will begin
with the number current at tee time of re•
eel pt of order.
Bound Volumes of Hanisil• Rita- for three
year, hack, in neat cloth Wading, will be sent
by mall, yatage p eld, or by espies*, free of
expense (provided the freight does not eseeed
ond dollar per volume for $7 ta per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will ne sent by mail, pat-meld, on re-
oelpt of $. U0 each.
Itemattancne sbou1.1 be made by Poet oSee
Money Order or Draft, to avoid dance of Wet.
Niisspapers are sot to copy this advert-se-
meet wit.mut th 3 extender order of ii•i par &
Brothers.
Address HA RPER & 111OrT‘t v.iesi,ff k.
1894.
Harp3r's Weekly.
STRA1 ED.
 
 
la [Kell Is beyond all queytion
t^,- Medium mutual la America. In In *plea-
.11,4 I hustrauiou.. ti it. corps ol dial inguosheil
coo ributo-• mid in it. vast army of read-re.
Is sp. C.,1 It draws IPU the Mikhail order
of tar, t, the men beet S ted by weapon end
traloi,11( IAD treat the leach, g topics 0, the die.
In Sc. ion, Um Root popular sto. y-wrverscou-
tribute to Its co'umn• superb drawing ity
the foremost anis s illustrate its •pecial arti-
cles, us stories, tied every n•,tab.e event of
intyres.- it ion ens protrolts of the
dist' gulshed men tom w..men who are mak-
ing the history of the time while seen I at-
Mallon is green to the Army and Niery. t ma-
teur Sport, ar d H owe and the Drains by die-
tinaul•lied exp rt.. In • word, H• per's
Weekly combined the news matures or the
daiiy pap r and tbe artistic • d literary yu I-
lime of the insgaine wiat the solid critical
character of the review,
ilarper's Periodicals.
Per Year
HARPER'S 14 eGAZINK .... $4 le
'4% ERKLY 415'
hAZAR . 4 Ou
YOU NO PEOPLE - 1 OU
Postage Free to all subee-lbers la the Unit-
ed tYtutos, Canada, and Mexico.
The Voiiiinnee of the-Wesekly begin w'th
the firm Nurn em uI January of each year.
*hen .11 time Is nisntioned, •ubecripilons
sin beg n with iii. Number current et the
time et rer.el pi of order
Bound Volumes of Heresies Weekly for
tnree years back, in seat cloth binding, will
be sent by mall, menage paid, or by express.
free of exams, provided the freight doe, not
eaceedious dollar per volume . for 17 Pet,ohfp.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding. will be went by twill, poet-paid. on
reee IA of 111 00 each
Remittances snou'd be made by Poet office
Money I Oiler or Draft, to avoid chance cf Ions
Newspapers are not to copy this ad•ertise-
me,henitwrsithout the express order of Harper Ahr,
Address HARPER • SITH
York.
Eclectic liamo
-OF-
Foreign Literature, .ticience and Art.
"THR LITERATCR2 OF TBZ WORLD,
18394.
FIFTIETH YEAR.
The P;clectie ,Ilagazine
sign Periodicals all those articles which are
valemole le A nserman reefers. its laid of
eeleeilou embr.ces •Il ttie leading Foreign
ReVIOWII, Nasalises, and Journals, and the
last, of all claws or lutelligent leaders are
consulted in the article/1 preseuted. Artiehla
front the ABLEST WHITISH-4 lath. WORLD
will be found In ito page.. The following •rvit
the mama ore few of the leading authors
whose saticlea Lave recently appeared in the
eclectic:
-At•THORS•-
Prot Huxley, Mt. George M %wart,
J. N. Loclyer, r.R B., Rev. H. }lawns
Mr John Lubbock, Frederic Harrison,
Prof. Mrs Muller, Mrs Oliphant,
James Bryce, H. P., Mrs. Andrew ('mese,
Janes Anthony Fronde, Mrs. Annie Ritchie
W II. M•iimelt, Phil. Itobialon,
Herbert Spencer, William Bieck.
T P. liehaffy, 5 ount I yof 1 oistol•
cor Robert Call, P. Ir. Blackmore,
Prince If rametkin, Andrew Lang.
Archdeaco• Farrar, Thomas Hardy
Robert Buchanan, W. H Mullm•k, etc. etc.
The nen of the 1.;e' retie is to be instructive
and not sensational, and It eolntilauds itself
particularly to teachers, scholars, lawyers
clergymen, asd all I retention t readers w 111) de-
sire to keep informed of the Intel ectual prog-
ress of th• age
TERMS: '."::fy'l.;11..._r7:itt,.`Tipt copys
for three months, . The Er lecLe: and any
AO magazine to one silliest, Is 00.
With the Eclectic arid one sena Anterlean
monthly, the reader will he fitly she-east of
the times
E. R. PELTON, PURISHFR
144 EIGHTH Si., NEW YOFIK.
4 ily
LEC1
TIEGERTLDURTFMEMIL
Ow PlitIVeTto• 11Y141102 IS. the Inrerf VOW
Si CLEA' - • erste ......ra swarms,
cote toolOatatl• rat oi.nlyr la Ow. la Vaal deeds
A VICIE bir LIMOOltnnitS •• vuit1.
.ito.uoGIaTI. • a, • Ad re.OW tort
samurai-mai um. Le/wets&
Valley
Route
TIME CA itll OF THE C. 0. A S.
W. H. R. (Xi.
TRA ISO, GOING W/1.41,
iray., to Mello 101,1o, 1.1111.
Stations. No. 6 No. 7
Louisville 140 a Mu 7.e, t, au
Le' means Otto a Ou 5.0 g, o
eiraysonSp'gs..hialu a in
Stockport .. 14:11..iii to
central city.. I3:4o p tu iSorei a in
Nortoovitir. r; a p si 'l iii. nu
Outworn. ti47 ti le i elte a le
PrItioeton sAtt j, a i:ue• in II:11 h a a
?wince li 6:80 p in 4:40 s to 9:i.. a o
1 6.a p m ilaian
Yllit4""••• ' /Immo to 6:211 • a II :Ai •IM
Paducah J,se OEM y ni JAleam 11:13p a,
Elves   11;16 y Ili 5:47 • a is:22 p o
N•wbern 6:111 • in 1 •111 p re
Dyersburg.... 11:ka en 1:40 D an
Covington  8:10. am 3:11 p a
M•a phi• • V:* ii to illra p n
ri1,AiNr4 titIleto EAST.
Memphis, Tenn.. te Louisville, Ky.
Stations No.3
Mempete
Coy Umbra RDA a eu
Dyersburg. tom u
Ne.was . ibern... S:247 1p, mal f.
Paducah Just 1:3u p
YPalucah . . sap osuliteenrt oin
Dawaou
iRock•aatrpealreCiky...
Orayson Vgs
LouisvIlle
:::66 a ru:
:DA a or
4 ttlY Is
11:1IU a at
•:41V a us
10:60 a to
11110 a ni
11:140 • on
11:54 p
1.14 pm
000 p
1:40 p
416 pm
IUM p /11
No, II No. r
Cu° p ma
7.11 p
titla p n
6.46 p It
p n
snip
pa10 Ml
11:)j pa
id, a a
ran
.Mar
1:1u a n
I:fa • a
T :ID •
At Cecilia commetlon us made With In.
klociaonviile & Ifellsabatitown Brawls to
allsabeth town lead HOttgon•iii•
At ters7son brings 0000 tlosi Is C11141.
with stages for the Springs.
Beaver Dais train oonasea nit stage ku
Hertford, klorgautowu, Rothater, Crone wel
aaa Logansport, Ky.
Central LH, -connection fee Oweasbart
and kiesseUville.
PrInaton--ounusetiou for hoysins•111.
Headerson, fL•ansvele and all points es crIsh
Valley hallway.
At Kuttawa coaaecUon is made with boa/
for all points oa t..nuaborlond river
Connection master diesel at Paducah Mr 15t
Louis and all points beyond via Si Louie •
Cala abort Liao
lisuesstion weds at Fe Itao with
Central or all points on that road and to'
Chicago, at. Louis, New Orleans. and all point
In Soule.
Connection made at Mese phis for South ad
West and all MISMISIppi river •taamerna
for further information Cali on or **Ire.
&gout Ohio %alley Renee as at Hopkinevill
Ky c. R. Fewuti
WWI Parwager An C. N *
Louisville, K?,
Effect from July 17th UM
TIME CARD
-OF THK-
ThDE A (POCKHORSE, TO
ST. LOUIS OF COURSE,TO GET,
SOME PURE CLAIRETTE
JoAp WHICH IS BOSS.
ITS ,MERITS FORCLEMING
AND WASHING THE CLOTHES,
ASSURE IT A WELCOME
WHEREVER IT GOES.
AIRSANKS
CLAIRETTE SOAP
IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
"ApE. orsky By
N.K.FAIRBAN Iek CO.
ST. LOWS.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTUREoi OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
o inIci INT -
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imp rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable East ern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solidi-
vio Bliitale tor for work.
Poser' 1101/111 TRAINS.
a.xsorme.
Hoyt menus, 5:5)a in
tirseey 41•43 am
Cerulean Springs 7 Alti a in
At Princeton . 7216 a in
Ls Prinomon ... 7:41.1 a ta
Paducah ..9.111• raj
Menspba  4:ilesenst
M.-7n notion
Marion 7 al3 p
titurgi•  6:1 p
Morgandeld 911111 p ci
Henderson
Kvans•ine
1111174
4:91.) p
CCU p in
6:10 p is
11 -10 p
Mall &
Repress.
111'11 p
 
HAS pta 
11.1x p n
0017111 111017011111•1011.
, Ma •
Express.
Svaesvine  item • ra 
•r Pnicceton gest p 
Le Princeton .. .6:15 p m
Oitruktes Springs... ..11 91 p
Unice, _7:13 p
Elopkisavtile 7:36 p in
Musa.
II 00 pm
11:116 • m
.5:40 am
.....716a is
.8:17 a
 
 .11:141 a in
&Mall and Express from Hopkinavnis al
t Slue. an. rues solid to Mtimphls, mails; close
sounection with the -Co. ton Reit" and Mo
Palle eyelet° for all polam .n texas sad the
Southwest
With the Re S •.arecor Memourt bed South
era ii./10,1118 p011ita, lessee (It, Denvyr and
all µMats west
Connection made at hvutusviilS with tem L
*T. , L L. re. I.... a aa,
00.10 river steanoore
GOnoection is insole at De Keyes wan Oki*
nver steamers for North sad South
Connection made at Hendenee with the L
St. L. & T., L. A N R. Its and Ohio rivet
stesseers.
DraWag room chair and siesplag ears an
run from Evansville to Mernerttlis on trailer
Nob se and I, and Mem Memphis to Evans
Tills on tralus Noe. Laud..
For further informatios call on or &rarer
&gest el Ohio Valley Railway at Hopklan
vita Ky.. or T B LYNCH,
WWI Paameger Ag't N. Pli . & 1111 V Co
Lonievillie Ey
Summer 
Excursion Rates
- I -VIA THE- I - I
C, 0, & S, W. R. B. Co
`i lit PO It A TIED --
Worla's Ffir Minion Ticlet
VIA • NUMBIBR OF
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
NOW ON HALL
LOW EX('UROION RATES to at
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and W ReT.
• A.. •••••
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKET:4 ti
CRITTRN DEN SPRINGS,  
DAWSON SPRINGS
CRRULKAN SPRINO8
 
GRAYSON SPRINGS.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICK ETte
AT REDUCED RATES.
Will be on sale from all stations to stations
within • distanee of t. ly miles on each
Sunday until September 311A.b OAR
Urea have in mind • trip tor health, pleas-
ure or business, do not purchase a ticket unit
 
THE ROUND OAKeon bare called on or written as agent of UseNewport News and Mimineeppi Valley CO.L. T. I)AV, T. a. LY NCTraffic Manager • U P.
J. E. and W. P. ultra
Successors to John R Green A: Co and C. B Webb.
-DEALERS IN_
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerlers
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay ',oedema
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Hors. Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and rowers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and MI Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
J. H. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Sale men: A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIk, Book-keeper.
StoveH eadquarters
We went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stove line, We searched the markets of the United
States tor the beet range manufactured. We offer you the
Callis & Wallace.
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency,
Hopkinsville, Hy.
CMI CI 4120:
Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have in our hands valuable city, Aube,-
ban •nd Farts Poyerty for ane • .d rent.
ALSO AGENTS FOR
Call and wont Ilst
WE A 
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins, Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
&Mil 114)DD, - - Patral DUNI.
Total Meets, Jaauary bet, 1994, $ 611,0J0,000,00
Pa d Policy Holders 811000 or-
gma Ization, isiLsne.oro.ro
Paroles. eameauesu
Lames paid in Kentucky over 3,001.1,1541,00
Lone: Paid in Cluitian Coin
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Was.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W'. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year UO restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
TABLER'S
PILEBUCKEYE...
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES,
A SURE •nd CERTAIN CURS
known for 15 years a• the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Psss...sad by Si. MAIM( 011bll71111 OD ST Lori&
Is the Heating Stove for the people. Call &nil examin_
our large stock of these and cheaper stoves •
MBES 81 BRO.
You Wear Clothes?
You Want Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN & SON
-HAVE THE LARGEeT AND BEST SELECTION OF-
FALL and WINTER SWIMS!
At From $25.00 Up.
And will Guarantee Satisfaction. Call and Examine
Goods and Prices.
No. 22, East Ninth St., Opps. Jno. ligoayon.
NAT' (iAITHER JAS. WEST
Caither 4.& West,
-TOBACCO-
COMMISSION ERCHANTS
ANTX3/
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
VAJEST1C
As that rante. Every lady to whom we have bold one
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of this
stove.
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
131111 C weivint, PrIP•taft31.
B. fltlitlitT vraAvaa„ memourar,
N. E. Cor. 4th and Market Sts., Louisville, Ky. A live practical Business College,
taught by real practical book-keepers. No text books Book-keeping taught sa
books are kept in actual business. Graham system of Shorthand taught.
Ws waCuita POWT/ONS FOR MERITORIOUS iieetamsres.
LAYER
